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Jewish community celebrates Martin Luther King, Jr.
2016 JEWISH FILM
FESTIVAL
Don’t miss out on 5
days of great films.
PAGE 28

Jewish Federation and members of the San Antonio
Jewish community were among the estimated 300,000
people who participated in the 29th Annual Martin
Luther King Jr. March on January 18. The annual
event started at the Eastide Branch of the Boys &
Girls Club on Martin Luther King Drive and ended at

2016 PJ LIBRARY
FUN BEGINS

PJ Library activities for
the new year are
underway. Join in the fun!
PAGE 6

WHAT’S
HAPPENING

Kugel cook offs, camps,
kickoffs and more.
Find out what’s been
happening in the
San Antonio Jewish
community.
PAGE 20 - 23
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See MLK, page 9

Nelly Toll to visit San Antonio
Nelly Toll went into hiding at
the age of six when the Nazis
entered Lwow, Poland. She lived
with her mother in a room of a
Catholic family and did not leave
the home for 18 months. During
this time she created over 60
watercolor drawings depicting a
life much different from what she
was experiencing. Her imagined
world gave her hope and comfort
during a chaotic time. Toll and
her husband currently live in New Jersey, where she continues
to paint.
Imagining a Better World: The Artwork of Nelly Toll Exhibit
is on display in the Fisher Family Federation Boardroom until
See TOLL, page 9

Rabbi Bemporad to speak
at St. Mary’s University
Rabbi Jack Bemporad
will speak in the University
Center at the St. Mary’s
University campus on
Wednesday, Feb. 24 at 7
p.m. His presentation is
entitled The Revolutionary
Impact of Vatican II on the
Jewish community and My
40 Year Journey Toward
Reconciliation and Mutual
Understanding.
Bemporad’s talk is part
of the Catholic Intellectual
Tradition series of lectures
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at the University. He will be
speaking about the changing
relationship of Judaism and
See RABBI, page 9
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ADVERTISING:
To place an advertisement or request ad rates, contact Sandy Leigh
at (240) 498-8999 or advertising@jfsatx.org.
Ad deadlines for MARCH 2016 ISSUE:
• Ad space reservations due no later than February 12, 2016 by noon;
• Press ready ads due by February 16, 2016.
Please include a contact name and phone number with all submissions.
The Jewish Journal is a free publication of the Jewish Federation of
San Antonio, and is published in print and online 11 times a year
as a public service to the community. Donations to offset production
and mailing costs are always welcome.

JEWISH JOURNAL EDITORIAL POLICY
The Jewish Journal of San Antonio is a monthly publication created
and paid for by the Jewish Federation of San Antonio. The Journal's
primary focus is creating awareness and engagement within the local
Jewish community about activities, programs and issues with which
the Jewish Federation is involved.
As a service to the broader Jewish community, area synagogues and
organizations are invited to submit content relevant to the Jewish
community at large for publication consideration.
Items selected for publication are done so solely at the discretion of
the Journal Editor and the Jewish Federation. Submissions may be
edited and/or re-written for content and length.
We aim to fairly reflect the breadth and depth of activities and Jewish
life taking place in the San Antonio Jewish community.
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The submission deadline for the MARCH 2016 issue
of the Jewish Journal is February 12, 2016 at noon.
All materials submitted after this date will be considered for the
following issue.
How to submit: Email submissions to jewishj@jfsatx.org
• Articles & Announcements - Email as word documents. Articles
submitted for consideration are subject to editing.
• Photos - Email high resolution images (300 dpi) in jpg attachments only.
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Saturday, March 26

The Evening Begins with
Drinks & Silent Auction 7:30pm
Dinner to Follow
Silent Auction ♦ Exciting Entertainment
Dinner ♦ Drinks ♦ Dancing
Call 210.479.0307 for ticket and table prices
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Thank you, thank you, thank you!

CANDLE LIGHTING
Friday, Feb. 5
Shabbat, Feb. 6

Light Candles at: 5:57 p.m.
Shabbat Ends: 6:52 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 12
Shabbat, Feb. 13

Light Candles at: 6:03 p.m.
Shabbat Ends: 6:57 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 19
Shabbat, Feb. 20

Light Candles at: 6:08 p.m.
Shabbat Ends: 7:02 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 26
Shabbat, Feb. 27

Light Candles at: 6:13 p.m.
Shabbat Ends: 7:07 p.m.

Friday, March 4
Shabbat, March 5

Light Candles at: 6:18 p.m.
Shabbat Ends: 7:12 p.m.

IN LOVING MEMORY
Edythe U. Laser
Clarice Seeman
Erwin Stern

Together, we closed our 2015
Annual Campaign at an increase
from 2014. For the first time since
2007, we have turned the direction
of participation and engagement
from a downward trend to an
upward trend. And I want to thank
you, the Jewish community of San
Antonio, for your generosity and
support.  We are stronger together.
We have spoken a lot this
past year about our strength as
a community when we work
together. That has been our
theme: We are stronger together.
We have beautiful collaborations
in the Jewish community that
reflect the power of togetherness.
For example, our Jewish early
childhood educators, under the
leadership of Alissa Levey Baugh
(Block Dreeben Early Childhood
at the JCC), Rivki Block (Gan
Gani), Celina Geideshman (Heintz
Preschool) and Lauren Abraham

Letter from
our CEO
RONIT
SHERWIN

(JFSA) brought all of the early
childhood educators from our
Jewish schools together for a day
of learning. They spent a day
together learning and visiting
each other’s spaces, moving from
Chabad to Agudas Achim and
finally to the Barshop JCC.. It truly
was a day of learning, relationship
building and working together, side
by side.   And who better to set
such a positive example than the
professionals who role model for
our youngest children?
I believe that our Jewish
Federation is stronger than it was
two years ago because we are
working together. The volunteer
leadership of Richard Planto is
another great example of how

SEE CAMPAIGN YEAR AT
A GLANCE: PAGES 19 - 20
strength in partnership is most
effective. Jonathan Gurwitz, our
2015 Campaign Chair, also built
on the theme of “stronger together”
by enlisting Rabbi Samuel and
Lynn Stahl to serve as the honorary
co-chairs of the campaign. Thank
you, Richard, Jonathan and Lynn
and Sam. We are stronger together
and we have you to thank for that.
We learn in Pirke Avot (the
Ethics of the Fathers) 2:21: “You
are not obligated to complete
the task, but neither are you
free to desist from it.” We have
accomplished great things in 2015
and we need to take pride in our
accomplishments.   And yet, we
have not “completed the task.”
Let’s move forward, stronger
together.

SAVE the DATE
WED. MAY 18, 2016 . PEARL STABLE

The Holocaust Memorial Museum of San Antonio is dedicated to educating our community
about the dangers of hatred, prejudice and apathy.
Funds raised will directly support current and extended operations of the
Holocaust Memorial Museum of San Antonio.

H O N O R A RY C H A I R S : Phyllis & Sheldon Braverman, Pat & Tom Frost
The Holocaust Museum is
a special program of:
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hmmsa.org
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS:
FEBRUARY 2016
February 2
▪ Board Meeting, Temple
Beth-El, 7 p.m.
February 3
▪ Book Club, Rodfei Sholom,
7:30 p.m.
February 4
▪ The Vex Presents The
Diviners, 2:30 p.m.
▪ Agudas Achim’s Brews &
Schmooze at Bigz Burger
Joint, 5:30 p.m.
February 5
▪ The Pursuit of Harmony,
Concert & Conversation,
Temple Beth-El (5th-7th)
▪ First Friday Shabbat &
Dinner, Temple Beth-El,
6 p.m.
February 6
▪ Shabbat B’Yachad, Rodfei
Sholom, 9 a.m.
▪ Young Couples Club of
Agudas at Cover 3, 7 p.m.
▪ NCJW’s Bye-Bye Rabbi,
Interactive Murder Mystery,
7:30 p.m.
▪ The Vex Presents The
Diviners, 8 p.m.
February 7
▪ City-Wide Teacher
In-Service for Jewish
Supplementary Schools,
12:30 p.m.
▪ Hadassah JNF Meeting,
The Campus, 2 p.m.

February 15
▪ Presidents Day
▪ Golden Manor Board
Meeting, The Campus, 7 p.m.

▪ The Vex Presents The
Diviners, 2:30 p.m.
February 9
▪ JFSA Board Meeting,
The Campus, 7 p.m.

February 16
▪ Agudas Achim Sisterhood
Program Honoring
Daughters, 7 p.m.

February 10
▪ L’Chayim Club Luncheon,
Rodfei Sholom, 11:30 a.m.
February 11
▪ Simcha Social Club, Agudas
Achim, 11:30 a.m. Courtney
and Steve Silver discuss
senior living options
▪ The Vex Presents The
Diviners, 2:30 p.m.
▪ NCJW: Trashy Book Club,
6:30 p.m.
▪ TBE30s40s, 7 p.m.
▪ San Antonio Symphony
Performs at the JCC,
7:30 p.m.
February 13
▪ JCC Jewish Film Festival,
(13th-17th)
▪ The Vex Presents The
Diviners, 8 p.m.
February 14
▪ Alamo Brandeis B’nai
B’rith Lodge, The Campus,
10:30 a.m.
▪ Rodfei Sholom Sunday
Funday at the Ice Center,
Northwoods, 1 p.m.
▪ I love PJ Library Event at
the Beldon Library, 2 p.m.
▪ The Vex Theater Presents
The Diviners, 2:30 p.m.

V
A
S

Put the MOCK
back in Democracy
with n
ationa
ll
accla
imed y

February 18
▪ Heintz Preschool Yad
B’Yad, 10:15 a.m.
▪ The Vex Presents, The
Diviners, 2:30 a.m.
▪ Agudas Achim Moonlight
Supper Club at Scuzzi’s,
7 p.m.
▪ 2016 Ladino Song Concert
with RMI at Texas A&M San
Antonio Auditorium, 7:30
p.m.
February 19
▪ Family Shabbat Service,
Musical Kaballat Shabbat &
Potluck, Agudas Achim, 6:15
p.m.
February 20
▪ Temple Beth-El, Family
Shabbat, 9 a.m.
▪ PJ Pajama Havdalah at
Temple Beth-El, 6 p.m.
▪ Golden Manor’s
Community, Comedy &
Chow, Temple Beth-El,
7:30 p.m.
▪ The Vex Theater Presents
The Diviners, 8 p.m.
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Sunday, June 26, 2016
7 : 00 p.m.

Laurie auditorium at trinity university
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See CALENDAR, page 5

Direct Diamond Importers
STRAIGHT FROM TEL AVIV, ISRAEL!
Best Prices Guaranteed!

Locally owned and operated since 1976

NORTH STAR MALL
Near Dillard’s

presented by pulman, cappuccio,
pullen, benson & jones, llp

210-308-7118 • gurinskys.com
Pre-Owned

ROLEX

Buy / Sell / Trade
Charlie and Rhonda Gurinsky
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www.pulmanlaw.com

BENEFITTING Golden manor jewish senior services &
Congregation agudas achim

Not affiliated with ROLEX USA
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PARTNERSHIP CORNER
members of the Partnership
system will help strengthen
The Jewish Federation of San Antonio recently welcomed
the relationship in their own
a Young Adult delegation with young adults from both
unique way.
Budapest and our Parternship2gether region in Israel,
Now for a little about the
the Western Galilee. Dror Arnstein shares a personal
Western Galilee, from angles
message about his trip along with some highlights
from the Western Galilee.
that don’t make it into the
media.
I see great importance
generation of Jews engaged
1. Education – we’re in
in maintaining these
in partnership activity.
the midst of Year 2 with the
relationships – especially
We gained interesting
Learning with Scientists
now when questions are
angles on Jewish life in the
program operated by Noble
coming up about global,
San Antonio community,
Laureates for Excellence
and found true partners with national-religious identity
in Education. The program
– against the background
whom we can maintain a
aims to encourage pupils
of worldwide challenges,
warm relationship while
to choose career study
particularly those facing
pursuing an interesting
tracks in the sciences. The
the Jewish communities in
future.
organization sends some
Israel and abroad, and the
I am Dror Arnstein
of the world’s outstanding
State of Israel.
– 43, Deputy Director
scientists to Israeli schools
To be involved in the
of the Mateh Asher
(http://www.nobel4education.
never-ending dialogue
Education Department and
org).
between the Partnership
participant in the Young
This year, pupils are
communities is a great
Adults, Education and
being introduced to an array
privilege and I hope that all of fascinating topics: The
Volunteers Forum of the
Partnership2gether program. those who see themselves as Universe and Me, Moon
Landing, Game Theory
and advanced topics in
mathematics. At the end of
the year the pupils will meet
with a Nobel Laureate and
hear him talk about his field
of specialization and how he
came to be a scientist.
Another educational/
DROR ARNSTEIN / SPECIAL TO THE JEWISH JOURNAL

I would like to open my
remarks by thanking the
Jewish community of San
Antonio that hosted the
Western Galilee young
leadership group in early
December.
We had the pleasure
of encountering a set of
congenial people highly
motivated to preserve their
Jewish identity. Our hosts,
the Cohen family, gave us
a glimpse of their special
world in which older and
younger people are jointly
involved in leadership.
The goal of our visit was
to see what Jewish life
is like in the Partnership
community, from the
perspective of the younger

It’s not too late to join us

CALENDAR
continued from page 4
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values-oriented program
currently in operation
is Mitztayenim Tet
(“Outstanding 9th Graders”)
– a group of Arab and Jewish
pupils who study basic
science together and forge
a scientific and social bond.
The idea is for Arabs and
Jews to study together and
to realize that walls of fear
tumble down when as they
get to know each other, learn,
listen and acknowledge
difference.
2. Guarding farmland – the
Western Galilee is home
to 1/3 of Israel’s banana
plantations, a hundred
thousand dunams of avocado
plantations and other field
crops. These areas are prey
to a class of criminals who
specialize in crop theft. The
regional council operates 2
patrols to prevent agricultural
theft, and these patrols
have been a great success.
Many crop thefts are being
prevented – the patrollers
make their rounds on foot
with trained dogs who locate
stacks of produce before they
are brought to market.

February 25
▪ The Vex Presents The
Diviners, 2:30 p.m.

February 21
▪ Annual Membership
Meeting, Rodfei Sholom,
10 a.m.
▪ Jewish Family Service,
Mah Jongg Tournament, The
Campus, 12 p.m.
▪ The Vex Presents The
Diviners, 2:30 p.m.
▪ Heintz Preschool Movie
Night & Fundraiser, 4:30 p.m.
▪ TASA Casino Night, 6 p.m.

February 27
▪ HMMSA Concert &
Reception, The Campus,
5:30 p.m.
▪ Club Agudas Achim, 7:30 p.m.
▪ The Vex Presents The
Diviners, 8 p.m.

February 24
▪ JCC Board Meeting, The
Campus, 7:30 p.m.

February 29
▪ Jewish Family Service
Board Meeting, The Campus,
7 p.m.

A publication of the Jewish Federation of San Antonio

February 28
▪ Jewish War Veterans Post
753 Meeting, 9 a.m.
▪ The Vex Presents The
Diviners, 2:30 p.m.
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The crowd got their drums out and learned drumming techniques to prepare to drum in 2016.

PJ Library and JCC
drum in the New Year
PJ Library and the Barshop
JCC hosted the second annual
Pajama Pizza Party at the
Jewish Community Campus
on Dec. 24.The free event,
Drummin’ in the New Year,
hosted a record number of
attendees with more than 100
Jewish community members
ranging from infants to
grandparents.
PJ Library children
decorated 2016 collages,
paper plate clocks, and their
very own drums and enjoyed
an interactive presentation by
local professional musician/
drummer Dan Garvin. After
a pizza dinner, children and
adults enjoyed story time led
by PJ Library Coordinator
Lauren Abraham and JCC
Director of Jewish Journeys
Rachel Rustin.
A New Year’s countdown
complete with a ball and
balloon drop, along with
a “champagne” (sparkling
apple juice) toast rounded out
the celebration.
The party was the first PJ
Library event attended by the
Boyar family (mother Pam,
father Alan, and daughter
Leah age 5), who recently
moved to San Antonio from
New Mexico.
“It was so amazing to
walk into the event and see
such a large attendance and

6
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Musician Dan
Garvin and
his daughter
Emma led
the PJ
families in a
drum circle
to drum in
the New
Year.

PJ children
used colors
and various
shapes and
textures to
decorate the
upcoming
year 2016.

excitement in the air,” said
Pam Boyar. “Activities galore
and lots of children there!
With fun to be had! It was a
great first experience for my
child. It truly was adorable

to do a countdown and all
of the details were given
such special attention. The
sparkling apple juice toast
See PJ 2016, page 7

PJ Library begins new
Havdalah initiative
for children
PJ Library, in conjunction
with area synagogues and
organizations, is planning for
a new “Pajama Havdalah”
initiative in 2016. Due to a
nationwide PJ Library quest
to teach our next generation
about the Havdalah service,
which includes the prayers
that end Shabbat in such a
spiritual way, PJ Library and
local synagogues are hosting
pajama Havdalah parties
that include a light dinner
catered by Irene’s Kosher
Katering. The PJ Havdalah
parties will be hosted at all
of the synagogues in San
Antonio (during 2016) and
will include art stations and
other fun activities. The
children will be able to make

their own Havdalah set after
attending all of the events.
The Havdalah service will
be performed at the time
designated by the Jewish
calendar.
The first PJ Pajama
Havdalah was hosted in
January by Temple Chai
at their new location on
Lockhill-Selma. The children
made their own Havdalah
plate, along with a spice
(besamim) bag that they filled
at the spice bar after smelling
six different fragrances.
The goal is for children to
celebrate Havdalah in their
own homes. Rabbi David
Komerofsky and song leader

Pho VN Bistro (Vietnames
- Boba tea – traditional m
10003 NW Military HWY
Mon-Sat 11-9PM
10% off with this

See HAVDALAH, page 7

Pho VN Bistro

(Vietnamese Noodle House)
• Boba tea • Traditional Menu • Vegetarian
10003 NW Military Hwy. 210-994-9638
Mon - Sat: 11 - 9PM (Closed Sunday)

10% OFF WITH THIS COUPON
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Federation Campaign Raises $1,525,542
As we close the 2015
Campaign
Annual Campaign, we have
Commentary
much to reflect upon. As
American Jews, we are
JONATHAN GURfortunate to live in the United
WITZ, Annual
Campaign Chair
States where we exercise
freedoms that many countries
envy. We are fortunate to
support our family.
live in San Antonio, where
We can ensure our ability
we have a strong and caring
to support and respond where
Jewish community.
needed, by the dollars raised
We have active
through the Federation’s
congregations and healthy
Annual Campaign.
institutions. Yet, at the same
So how has the campaign
time, we know that we have
unmet needs right here in San performed over the recent
years? Unfortunately, as
Antonio, and we know that
we look at our achievement
the needs in our community
over the years, we have
will continue to grow.
seen a string of declining
We have seen increased
campaigns since 2008. And
acts of terrorism against
what accounts for these
fellow Jews in Israel and
of decline? The
Europe and we always want
Victor’s Jaguar / 2x3 units years
(6 units)
to be in a position to help and recession of 2008, from

Jewish Journal - January 2010 - v.1

w Repairs for all years and models
w Upgrades of components for modern
technology/performance
w Extended Warranty Services for most providers
413 West Olmos Dr. San Antonio, Texas
(210) 737-1778
vicjag@aol.com
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which some people still have
not recovered, surely played
a role. Just as surely, for a
variety of reasons, Federation
lost touch with some
members of the community.
We were set to make a
change.
In 2014, Board Chair
Richard Planto committed to
reestablishing those contacts,
to meet with more people,
and to listen to their concerns
and thoughts. He was
supported in this effort by a
new professional staff, led by
CEO Ronit Sherwin.
We carried that
commitment over into the
Jewish Federation’s 2014
Annual Campaign. We
increased the number of
campaign volunteers, who
were supported by a new
Chief Development Officer,
Susan Kariv. We made
personal contacts with more
members of the community.
And we increased the number
of donors to the Annual
Campaign.
All of these were great

for helping us reach this
achievement.
This three percent increase
will help us meet the needs
of the Jewish community of
San Antonio, support Jewish
positives. Nevertheless, for
the seventh consecutive year, communities around the world
the campaign was still down and, of course, in Israel. It
will help fund programming
slightly in 2014.
at the Barshop Jewish
In 2015, with Rabbi
Community Center, Jewish
Samuel M. and Lynn Stahl
Family Service, the Shmuel
staying on as our honorary
campaign chairs for a second Bass Torah Academy of San
year, we resolved to continue Antonio and at the Holocaust
Memorial Museum. It will
our commitment of making
serve people of every age,
personal touches in the
from PJ Library for children
community and to build on
to kosher meals for seniors.
the positive aspects of the
One year isn’t a trend. We
2014 campaign.
need
to continue building
We are thrilled and so proud
relationships
and inspiring
to announce, for the first time
confidence
in
the work
since 2007, we have increased
the Annual Campaign over the Federation does every day.
And we are committed to
previous year. And not in an
doing so! TODA RABA
insignificant way. Our 2015
– thank you for caring.
campaign achievement of
$1,525,542 represents a three Together we will ensure that
the Jewish community in San
percent increase over 2014.
Antonio will continue to be
Thank you to all the
vibrant and thriving. We are
donors, campaigners,
Jewish San Antonio…We Are
Federation board and staff,
STRONGER TOGETHER.
agencies, and synagogues

SEE CAMPAIGN
YEAR AT A GLANCE
PAGES 19 - 20

PJ 2016, continued from page 6

HAVDALAH, continued from page 6

was the perfect way to help bring in the New
Year’s celebration.”
Boyar continued, “[PJ Library] has been
a life line to me and I have had the richness
and fulfillment of early Jewish literature and
now events. My heart is huge for PJ Library.
I still visibly remember reading and singing
“Day-Day-enu” book with my daughter before
she was a year old. No need to wait until she
was older, PJ gave me the thought-provoking
material and tools to use with Leah.”
“This PJ Library/JCC collaborative
event was a perfect opportunity for Jewish
community members with young children to
spend time together while also learning about
other upcoming events and opportunities in the
community,” Rustin said.
For more information, look for PJ Library
San Antonio on Facebook or contact the offices
of the Jewish Federation of San Antonio at
(210) 302-6960. For more information about
youth and family programming at the JCC,
visit www.jccsanantonio.org.

Lisa Goldstein
led the children
in Jewish songs
and the Benny’s
Bagels PJ
Library story,
which tells the
tale of how
a young boy
hid bagels in
the ark to give
as Tzedakah
to God (and
later learned that hungry members of
the community were eating them). The
Havdalah event ended with a discovery of
hidden cookies in the ark of Temple Chai just
as Benny hid the bagels in the story.
The next PJ Havdalah will be at Temple
Beth El on Saturday, Feb. 20 and will
begin with activities and dinner at 6pm and
Havdalah at 6:41 p.m. For more information,
contact Lauren Abraham at (210) 302-6834.

A publication of the Jewish Federation of San Antonio
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Howie Nestel, Yossi Sharabani, David Adelman, Guest Speaker Andrew
Zelman, Jeremy Rosen

2015 Annual Campaign
San Antonio
Current owners “Super Sweeps”
speak at JNet SA
By Samantha Mazuz

By Samantha Mazuz
The JNet SA community
welcomed father and son,
Dan and Andrew Zelman
from Cleveland, Ohio, to
speak at the January 13
JNet SA event. The Jewish
entrepreneurs, who are
focused on philanthropy
and involved in their Jewish
community, have made a
mark in San Antonio with
the San Antonio Current.
Andrew Zelman is the
CEO of Euclid Media
Group, which owns and
operates the San Antonio
Current, the Cleveland
Scene Magazine, Detroit
Metro Times, Orlando
Weekly, Out in SA, and
the Riverfront Times. Dan
Zelman is the CEO of Paro
Services Co. headquartered
in Twinsburg, Ohio. Para
presently owns 4 companies
in the chemical industry.
In addition to sharing
details about their business
endeavors, they both spoke
about their involvement
with the Jewish Federation
8
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of Cleveland. Andrew
recently served as the Young
Leadership Division Board
Chair, and his father Dan,
served as the most recent
general Campaign Chair.
“We can use their
knowledge and experience
as learning tools for us
moving forward in the
development of our new
Young Adult Division
here in San Antonio,” said
Jeremy Rosen, a member of
the Young Adult Division.
JNet SA brings young
professionals together
monthly for inspiration
and insight by successful
and motivated people in
their respective fields.
It is an opportunity to
network and connect with
other professionals in San
Antonio.
To be added to the JNet
SA email list, contact
Samantha Mazuz at
mazuzss@jfsatx.org. For
more details and upcoming
events, or visit the website
at www.jnetsa.com or find
JNet SA on Facebook.

Thank you and Toda Raba
to all those community
members who came out
to help make calls in the
final weeks of Federation’s
campaign. Multiple phonea-thons after Super Sunday,
coined “Super Sweeps”,
were held on various
evenings between November
11 and December 8.
“During the 90 minute
sessions, volunteers made
Super Sweeps calls to
members of the community,
having conversations around
giving, making a difference,
Jewish education, new
programs, PJ Library, Israel
and how we can take care
of our Jewish family in San
Antonio, Israel, Europe and
around the world, said Susan
Kariv, Chief Development
Officer of JFSA. “It was
so heartwarming to see
how much this community
cares.”
$67,787 was raised
from 187 donors in a few
short collective hours.
Volunteers included students
from Hillel, members of
the Young Adult Division,

Women’s Philanthropy
division of the Federation,
board members and other
caring members of the
Jewish community.
Our campaign’s success
lies in the hands of our
community -- our donors,

volunteers, campaigners,
synagogues, agencies, and
leaders. A special thank you
to our Super Sweeps chairs
Liz Rockstroh and Greg
Davis, and Danielle and
Aaron Sarfati.
We are Stronger Together!

All Creatures Great & Small
Veterinary Hospital
Dr. Annette Davis, DVM

SM

Located At:
11015 Belair Drive
San Antonio, TX 78213
Located @ the intersection of
Lockhill Selma & NW Military

Hours:
Monday-Friday 8AM-6PM, Saturday 8AM-2PM

20% off Dental
Receive a discount on dental
cleaning procedures, in the
month of February.
Please tell us you saw our ad in the
Jewish Journal.

Now Accepting
New Clients
Call for an
Appointment Today

See website for details.

210-349-3969

www.AllCreaturesGreatAndSmallVH.com
Hernandez CPA / 2x1 units
(2 units)
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YOUR FEDERATION DOLLARS AT WORK
RABBI

SPOTLIGHT ON . . .
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Catholicism since the end
of the Second Vatican
Council.
Rabbi Jack Bemporad,
the founder and director
of the non-profit Center
for Interreligious

Rachel Walsh

What is your strongest
Jewish memory?
Every day I am creating
new memories, so everyday
has been the most important
as I move through life.

Rachel is a native of Israel.
She spent her childhood and
early adult years in Israel
before moving to the United
States. Although currently
in San Antonio, Rachel
remains connected to Israel,
actively involved in working
for justice, reconciliation
and peace, as well as
strengthening the partnership
between Israeli society and
Jewish community abroad.
As a member of Temple
Beth-El, she is active in
the Jewish and broader
community working to build
interfaith bridges.
As an educator, Rachel
has extensive experience in
teaching, developing and
administering English and
Hebrew Language literacy,
as well as Jewish literacy.
Currently, she teaches
Judaism and Hebrew at
Texas Lutheran University
and academic English for
international students at
the University of Texas
at San Antonio where she
advocates for diversity and
multiculturalism.

What volunteer
activities do you find the
most rewarding and why?
The most rewarding thing
for me is bringing people
together. I am very involved
in the community. I am a
part of the Community
Relations Council where I
sit on the Interfaith Service
Committee for the city wide
Martin Luther King service,
I am involved at Temple
Beth El, and am a part of
many social action and
interfaith initiatives through
different organizations and
faiths.
Please share you favorite
Jewish holiday. Why?
My favorite Jewish
Holiday is Passover
because of my memories
celebrating the holiday in
Israel. On the Kibbutz we
celebrated Passover through
agriculture since it’s the first
harvest, and then we had
a community Seder with
everyone from the Kibbutz

-What brought you to
San Antonio?
My Marriage and Family

®

Have dinner or
lunch with us
and receive

20%
OFF

any
entrée
with this coupon

LucianoRestaurants.com GU
CHURCHILL ESTATES
15614 HUEBNER RD.
(210) 493-5600

MEDICAL CENTER
2414 BABCOCK RD.
(210) 255-1863

EXPIRES 3/6/16

STONE OAK
18866 STONE OAK
(210) 545-1300

TOLL

continued from page 1

together. This can only be
experienced on a Kibbutz,
it’s a Kibbutz cultured
Seder.
Name a hope or
aspiration you have for
the San Antonio Jewish
community?
I would hope to continue
bringing people together
through experiences and
partnerships. It is important
to me to educate the greater
community about Jewish
peoplehood and Israel. This
past fall, I partnered with
San Antonio Hillel. Together
with Hillel students,
my students from Texas
Lutheran University were
able to build relationships,
learn about the Holocaust,
meet and spend time with
Jewish students, experience
a Friday Shabbat service,
and participate in a social
action project.
Another hope of mine
is for our community to
continue to strengthen our
partnership initiatives with
Israel.

March 31 by appointment.
A lecture will be held
with Nelly Toll as the
guest speaker March 2 at
6:30 p.m. in the Holzman
auditorium at the Harry and
Jeanette Weinberg Campus
of the San Antonio Jewish
Community, 12500 N.W.
Military Hwy. The program
is sponsored by Francine

MLK

continued from page 1

Pittman-Sullivan Park.
Dream Week
observations included
a citywide Interfaith
Service at St. Gerard
Catholic Church, which
included Rabbi David

Garza-Vale and the Light
One Candle Children’s
Education Fund, The Alex
and Sally Halff Foundation
and the Annual Campaign
of the Jewish Federation of
San Antonio.
This event is free and
open to the public. Please
RSVP for this event by
March 1 to rodriguezk@
jfsatx.org or (210) 3026857.

Komerofsky, Archbishop
Gustavo Garcia-Siller,
and Cantor Julie Berlin
and reciprocal interfaith
services at Temple Beth-El
and Antioch Baptist Church
led by Rev. Dr. Kenneth R.
Kemp, Rabbi Mara Nathan
and Cantor Julie Berlin.

John Troy / 1x1 units (1 unit)
Jewish Journal - December 2014

John S. Troy
L ANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
MEMBER A.S.L.A.

222-1355
www.johnstroylandarch.com

COUPON VALID ONLY AT THESE LOCATIONS
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Understanding, is
widely acknowledged
as the leading Jewish
spokesperson at the Vatican.
The lecture is open to the
public and free. For further
information contact: Fr.
Timothy Eden, SM, at (210)
431-8094.
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IN THE COMMUNITY
Temple Chai pledges
10,000 hours of
community service
On Rosh Hashanah
5776, the 100 adult
members of Temple
Chai began a year-long
commitment to donate
10,000 hours of volunteer
services in San Antonio by
Rosh Hashanah 2016. At
the end of 2015, Temple
Chai appeared on track to
achieve this goal.
“According to
consultants, in order to
become an expert in any
field - such as sports or
music - one must devote
10,000 hours to the task,”

explained Temple Chai’s
Rabbi David Komerofsky.
“So we’re becoming
experts at ‘service.’ As a
congregation, that’s 100
hours each year for each
adult, or two hours weekly,
to help make the world a
better place for us all.”
The wide range of
activities by congregants
is guided by Deb Field,
Social Action Chairperson.
“This is a win-win
situation for everyone,”
said Field. “We hope the
idea will proliferate.”

Congregants serve
on non-profit boards
of local secular and
Jewish organizations,
deliver Meals on Wheels,
volunteer at the Food Bank
and the Botanical Gardens,
participate in city-wide
MLK Day events, mentor
City Corps school aides,
and are foster-parenting.
The adult B’nai Mitzvah
class has adopted a family
through “Ohr Lanu,” to
help meet its medical
needs.
			

Hadassah: JNF
trees and local
Gardening
The San Antonio Chapter
of Hadassah will hold its
annual Blue Box meeting
to honor Tu Bi’Shevat with
contributions to the Jewish
National Fund and to learn
more about local gardening.
The meeting is scheduled
for 2 p.m. on Sunday, Feb.
7, in the Cafe Room of
the Campus of the Jewish
Community, 12500 NW
Military Hwy.
Mark Naushutz, a
horticulturalist who has
worked with plantings at
the Alamo, will present a

video “tour” of its plants,
indicating which are best for
particular conditions such as
shade, sun and resistance to
drought.
Hadassah members will
empty the coins from their
JNF pushkes to purchase
trees in Israel at $18 per
tree.
Hadassah reminds its
members that the upcoming
annual Hadassah Shabbat
observance will be on
Friday evening, March 18, at
6:15 p.m., at Congregation
Agudas Achim.

Rodfei On Ice Sunday Funday
Rodfei Sholom invites
everyone to “chill out” on
Sunday, Feb. 14, 1 p.m. –
Dough / 1x2 units
3:30 p.m. at the Ice Center
(2 units)
at Northwoods, 17530
Jewish Journal
Henderson
Pass. Light

January 2010 - v.1
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snacks will be provided
following the skating
session.
Cost is $10 per skater
and includes skates and
snack. Skaters of all ages

are welcome to attend.
Remember to wear socks.
RSVP by Thursday,
Feb. 11 to the synagogue
at rodfeisa@gmail.com or
(210) 493-3557.

A publication of the Jewish Federation of San Antonio
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Save The Date for World Renowned Scholar Rabbi
Manis Friedman to be Schaffer
Agudas Achim
Scholar
at
Chabad
Feb
19-20
Purim Ball
Congregation Agudas
Achim will be hosting a
gala Purim Ball on March
26. This event is open to
the community. Guests
will have the opportunity
to bid on a lavish silent
auction while enjoying
entertainment, dinner,
drinks and dancing.
Along with individual
ticket sales, table sales
will be available in several
price points with special
amenities including
reserved parking, extra

drink tickets, wine on table
and table location.
“We’re so excited to be
presenting this Purim Ball,”
said Lisa Abramson, cochair of the event. It’s truly
going to be a spectacle like
nothing Agudas has ever
had. Michelle Vizurraga, my
co-chair, and I are planning
lots of amazing surprises!”
Early ticket and table
sales are now open. Please
call Mindi at Agudas
Achim, (210) 479-0307 for
details.

The community is invited
to a Shabbat weekend with
world-renowned author,
counselor, lecturer, and
philosopher, Rabbi Manis
Friedman at the Chabad
Center for Jewish Life &
Learning, 14535 Blanco Rd.
On Friday, Feb. 19
services will begin at 6:15
p.m. followed by Shabbat
dinner and lecture at 7 p.m.
Rabbi Friedman will speak
on the topic of Existing Is
Boring; Life Is Exciting:
Are you living your life or
are you existing within it? A
children’s program during
the lecture will be provided.

Cost for
Friday night
dinner is
$20 adults,
$12 children
under 12.
Saturday,
RABBI FRIEDMAN
Feb. 20 morning services
will begin at 9:30 a.m.,
Torah reading at 10:30
a.m. followed by a
Kiddush luncheon at 12:15
p.m. During lunch Rabbi
Friedman will address the
topic Cheer Up!! Why is
unhappiness so common?
The luncheon and address
are free and open to the
entire community.
Saturday evening the
community is invited to a
Melave Malka at 8:30 p.m.
(location TBA). During a
light dinner, Rabbi Friedman
will address the topic of
Explaining G-d To Children:
Respecting the child’s
innocence and natural faith,
we explain G-d in simple
statements of truth and gain
inspiration from children.

Cost $10. Adults only.
Born in Prague,
Czechoslovakia in 1946,
Rabbi Friedman is a noted
Biblical scholar, recognized
for his sagacious grasp of
Jewish mysticism. In 1971,
he founded Bais Chana
Institute of Jewish Studies
in Minnesota, the world’s
first yeshiva exclusively for
women, where he continues
to serve as dean.
He has appeared on CNN,
A&E Reviews, PBS, and
BBC Worldwide, and has
been the subject of articles
in the New York Times,
Rolling Stone, Seventeen,
Guideposts, Insight,
Publisher’s Weekly and
others.
This weekend is
generously sponsored by
Dr. Eric & Adah Schaffer in
loving memory of Dorothy
& Alfred Schaffer. For more
information and reservations,
please call (210) 764-0300.

Beth Am to take
part in Shabbat
Across America
Congregation Beth Am will
host the Jewish community
in Shabbat Across America
as the Reconstructionist
congregation celebrates a
family-style Shabbat dinner
at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, March
4. In conjunction with the
National Jewish Outreach
Project, the congregation will
host a dairy-vegetarian dinner,
focusing on the blessings and
THE JEWISH JOURNAL
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rituals before the meal as well
as zemirot (songs) and birkat
ha-mazon (grace) after the
meal.
The event is free and
open to the community, but
reservations are required
by contacting Cindi Scheel,
(210) 463-3207, to indicate
how many people will attend
and what menu item they plan
to bring.
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Fun and Games
in support of JFS
Back by popular demand,
the Annual Jewish Family
Service Mah Jongg
Tournament is scheduled
for Sunday, Feb. 21, at
the Campus of the Jewish
Community, 12500 N.W.
Military Hwy.
Event check-in will
begin at 12:30 p.m. with
the tournament starting at
1 p.m. The entry fee is $55
and includes an afternoon
of sisterhood and the
chance to win cash prizes
for first, second and third
place as well as various
door prizes. The grand
door prize is a personalized
Mah Jongg set and bag.

Beverages and finger foods
will be served.
Funds raised at the event
will help JFS provide
services to seniors who may
be dealing with medical
crises, financial difficulties,
the loss of a loved one,
or the need to relocate to
another residence.
For reservations or
more information on event
sponsorship opportunities,
contact Cheryl Hayes at
(210) 302-6921 or visit
www.jfs-sa.org to pay
through Pay Pal. The
deadline to register is
February 12.

JEWISH WAR
VETERANS CORNER
San Antonio Post 753 of
the Jewish War Veterans on
December 27 elected the
following officers for 2016:
                                                                   
Commander: Floyd
Williams
Senior Vice-Commander:
Herschel Sheiness
Junior Vice-Commander:
Garland Scott
Judge Advocate: Sean
Sandlin
Post members appointed to
new positions were Norton
Shectman, Chaplain; Jeffrey
Hoffman, Quartermaster;
Irwin Barath, Bingo
Chairperson.
Upcoming Post Events:
Sunday, Feb. 28, 9 a.m. Post meeting. Light
breakfast, followed by
speaker and business
meeting.
12 FEBRUARY 2016

Israeli Center for Hebrew speakers
gathers for special events and holidays
latkes.
big place. Many of them
Living in San Antonio, it
The Israeli Center for
don’t have family here in
is an amazing experience
Hebrew Speakers holds
San Antonio, and coming
sitting in a room full of
their own Minyan on
together for events and
80 Hebrew speakers on
Mondays and Thursdays at
holidays brings them closer
Shabbat. Once a month,
8 a.m. right behind Chabad.
together.
at the Chabad Center for
They even have their own
On the first night of
Jewish Learning, 14535
Sephardic Torah that has
Hanukkah, for example, the
Blanco Rd., area Israelis
been temporarily donated
group gathered at Idan and
gather together as a
from Dallas while the group
Samantha Mazuz’s home to
community to celebrate and
is raising funds to purchase
light the first candle on the
welcome Shabbat. They
its own.
newly
built
Mega
Menorah
hold their own Shabbat
For more information
services, which are followed built and donated by Idan.
and to get involved in the
More than 50 Israelis came
by Israeli styled meals. It
Israeli community contact
to celebrate the holiday,
really gives the Hebrew
Tal Shaul at Talwmn@gmail.
speaking community a sense singing songs in Hebrew,
Dr.
Garry
Gossenand
/ 2x2
(4 units)
eating
sufganiyot
evenunitscom.
of home, living in such a

Jewish Journal - August 15

Tuesday, March 29 Bingo/Social at CTC Center
Audie Murphy VA Hospital
from 6:45 to 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, May 12 - Post
members will serve dinner at
the Wounded Warrior Center
Ft. Sam Houston
Volunteers are always
welcome at any of the Post
events. For information, call
Ken Ashworth at (210) 6470330.

CUSTOM ORDER
CHALLAHS
▪ Regular
▪ Whole Wheat
▪ Raisin

2267 NW Military Hwy.
(210) 348-9870
www.greatharvesttx.com
Like us on Facebook!
Great Harvest SA

A publication of the Jewish Federation of San Antonio

8550 Datapoint Dr. Suite 200
San Antonio, TX 78229
210-615-8308
Fax: 210-615-8313

Please visit our website at drgossen.com
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A conversation with Jan Jarboe Russell LIFE (Learning Is

Temple Beth-El will host
a special program featuring
San Antonio author Jan
Jarboe Russell on Sunday,
Feb. 21 at 10 a.m., in
the Barshop Auditorium.
Russell will discuss her
book, The Train to Crystal
City: FDR’s Secret Prisoner
Exchange Program and
America’s Only Family
Internment Camp During
World War II.

Jarboe Russell is a former
Neiman Fellow at Harvard
College, a contributing
editor at Texas Monthly,
and has written for the San
Antonio Express-News, The
New York Times, Slate,
and other magazines. She
lives in San Antonio with
her husband, Dr. Lewis F.
Russell, Jr.
The Train to Crystal City
is available to borrow from

the Temple
library and
will be
available
to purchase
at the
JARBOE RUSSELL discussion
on Feb. 21. The program
is sponsored by the Temple
Beth-El Bendiner Library
committee. It is free of
charge and open to the
community.

JFS bids farewell and hello

Longtime Jewish Family
Service (JFS) staff member,
Eugene (Gene) Krenzer,
LMFT, has retired after 10
years of service with the
agency.
He first arrived at JFS
for his LMFT supervision
placement November
2005. Upon completing
his licensure requirements
he was hired as a full time
Licensed Marriage and
Family Therapist.
During his time at JFS,
Gene provided dedicated
clinical services to JFS
clients, mentoring and
training to practicum

GENE KRENZER

DR. STACI
HARTMAN

students, interns and new
clinicians and invaluable
support to the agency,
volunteering time to assist
with fundraising events.
Meantime, Dr. Staci
Hartman, Board Certified
Psychiatrist, has joined the
JFS staff. She currently
is a member of the Bexar
County Psychiatric

Society, American Academy
of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry, American
Psychiatric Association,
Texas Society of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatrists, and
Texas Society of Psychiatric
Physicians.
In addition to being a part
of Jewish Family Service,
she enjoys spending time
with her husband and two
children.  Dr. Hartman has
experience assessing and
treating adults, children
and families from a diverse
array of backgrounds
with complex psychiatric
disorders.

For Everyone) adult
education classes
at Agudas Achim
Agudas Achim’s second
semester of adult education
begins February 1, 2016.
All classes are open to the
community and registration
is now open:

Exploration of Jewish
Ethics, Spiritual Health and
Interpersonal Relationships
with Hazzan Jeremy Lipton
10:30 -11:30 a.m.

MONDAYS
▪ Make a Midrash Out
of Me with Rabbi Jeffrey
Abraham 4:30-5:30 p.m.

▪ Sex, War, and Betrayal:
Based on the Neviim
Rishonim (Former
Prophets) with Rabbi
Jeffrey Abraham 7 - 8 p.m.

▪ Adult B’nai Mitzvah
Class with Rabbi Jeffrey
Abraham 7 - 8 p.m.

▪ Hebrew I with Orah
Abramoff and Rabbi Ariel
Greenberg 7 - 8 p.m.

▪ My Mystical
Experience with Rabbi
Ariel Greenberg
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

▪ Hebrew II with Orah
Abramoff 8 - 9 p.m.

TUESDAYS
▪ It’s a Mitzvah IV with
Hazzan Jeremy Lipton
11:30 - 12:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS
▪ Pirkei Avot: An

Sunday at Silo

Present this Special Invitation to Receive A

COMPLIMENTARY ENTRÉE
Buy one entrée and receive the second, of equal or lesser value,
complimentary. Parties of 10 or less. Sunday evenings 5-9pm
Reservation required. Dine-in only. Excludes Prix Fixe.
Must present this offer at time of service.

▪ Intro to Judaism with
Rabbi Jeffrey Abraham
8 - 9 p.m.
▪ Secrets of the Siddur
with Rabbi Ariel Greenberg
8 - 9 p.m.
THURSDAYS
▪ Israel and the Jewish
People—Schmooze in the
News with Rabbi Jeffrey
Abraham12:30 -1:30 p.m.
SUNDAYS
▪ AshkeS’fard: Influences
of Spanish Jewry on the
Ashkenazic World with
Hazzan Jeremy Lipton
11-12 p.m.
▪ For more information
on any of the classes
including pricing, contact
Rabbi Ariel Greenberg at
Rabbi.Greenberg@agudasachim.org.

visit siloelevatedcuisine.com
1133 Austin Hwy - 824.8686 / 434 N. Loop 1604 West - 483.8989
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Alaa
Alshaham
and
Michael
Ochs

Temple Beth-El presents
Pursuit of Harmony
Temple Beth-El is offering
a unique musical weekend
February 5-7 as they welcome
Pursuit of Harmony to share
in music, storytelling and
dialogue. All are welcome to
the following events:
Friday, Feb. 5, at 6:30 p.m.
– Shabbat Worship in the
Wulfe Sanctuary
Saturday, Feb. 6, 7 p.m. –
Special Program
Pursuit of Harmony is a
project of the duo Michael
Ochs, a Jewish singer
and songwriter, and Alaa
Alshaham, a noted Palestinian
songwriter/commentator. In
the spring of 2009 Michael
Ochs
visited the Middle East
Beyer Boys / 2x2 (4 units)
for
the
time.- January
On his very
Jewishfirst
Journal
2014

first night in Ramallah he met
Alshaham. The two quickly
realized that the Jewish
American people and the
Palestinian people don’t know
each other at all. They’ve
been dedicated to changing
this status quo ever since
– through the language of
music and compassion.
Michael and Alaa are
traveling the globe to share
their music and stories. As
they say, “With so much
hanging in the balance
shouldn’t we at the very
least reach out and try to
get to know one another?
We might even find we have
more in common than we ever
imagined.”

IN THE COMMUNITY: SENIORS

San Antonio to host
Texas Senior Games
San Antonio will be hosting the 2016
Texas Senior Games, which will be held
at a number of venues across the city
April 7-17. Registration is ongoing for
the Games, which has been held in San
Antonio since 2013. Prior to 2013, San
Antonio was a site for a local Games going
back to 1990.
Coordinated by
the Barshop Jewish
Community Center,
the Texas Senior
APRIL 7 - 11 Games are a group of
spirited competitions
whereby athletes who are aged 50 and
better compete in more than twenty sports
categories, including Pickleball, tennis,
basketball, swimming, track and field,
cycling, shuffleboard, and even scrabble.
All athletes must be 50 years old by
December 31 of the Games year.
To register, athletes may visit the
Texas Senior Games website at www.
texasseniorgames.org, or pick up a paper
form at a number of locations across the
city, including the JCC. Registrations
received by Wednesday, Feb. 24 are
$35 plus event fees. After this date,
registration will be $40 plus event fees.
All registrations must be postmarked by

SENIOR
GAMES

JCC Members Liz and Itzhak Reichman proudly wear
their Texas Senior Games medals. Anyone age 50 or
above as December 31, 2016 may register for the
2016 Texas State Senior Games.

Wednesday, Mar. 26. Paper registration
forms will include an additional $10
processing fee.
For more information, call the Texas
Senior Games hotline at (210) 302-6973 or
visit www.tsga.org.

The Torah begins and ends with
“Acts of Loving Kindness”.
“We’ll Bend Over Backwards For You”

CommerCial and residential serviCes

(210) 656-9027

HEATING

(830) 606-2697

COOLING

24 Hour

EmErgEncy SErvicE
AvAilAblE

PLUMBING

$25.00

Service Call
witH A rEpAir

schedule service online @ www.beyerboys.com
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Mishpatim . . . Tzedakah . . . Mitzvot

Hebrew Free Loan - 0% Loans since 1924
To be Jewish is to help people help themselves.
210.736.4352 | hfla-sa.org
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Engaging Aging
What does it mean to age
successfully? What can our
community do to help our
brothers and sisters enjoy
a life of independence,
enrichment and dignity as
they age?
What if our community
found a way to talk about
transitions and embraced the
possibility that “engaging
aging” could be a unique
opportunity to slow down a
bit and take in all the things
we could only wish we had
time for before? What if,
at any age, as a senior or
the caregiver of a senior,

we always had somewhere
to turn where experts could
help solve problems?
In its “Reimagine Golden
Manor” campaign of targeted
surveys and focus groups,
Golden Manor Jewish
Senior Services (GMJSS)
is asking those questions of
seniors, non-seniors, family
caregivers, religious leaders,
health care providers and
social services providers.
GMJSS believes its partners
and the community can help
it build an innovative safety
net and identify how gaps for
serving seniors can be filled.

Building on existing
transportation, socialization
and kosher meal programs,
Golden Manor will continue
its strategic planning process
over the coming months.
Visit the Golden Manor
website, www.goldenmanor.
net and complete a survey
about what services you
think are most important.
To share your ideas or for
more information, please
contact Daniel Laser, the
Executive Director of Golden
Manor Jewish Senior Services,
at dllaser@goldenmanor.net
or (210) 302-6946.

PJ Library invites you to...

A Double Dose

of PJ Library in February
Sunday, February 14th at 2-3:30 pm in the Beldon Library

I LOVE PJ LIBRARY
Bring your favorite PJ Library Book and a children's book to
donate to our event co-sponsor, Jewish Family Services
Saturday, February 20th at 6-7:15 pm

PJ Pajama Havdalah at Temple Beth-El

RSVP

211 Belknap Place
A light kid friendly dinner will be served

Kavod SA hosted its first gathering on January 10.

Kavod SA provides
community
connection
for seniors
Kavod SA is a brand
new, intergenerational,
community-wide program
designed to bring Shabbat,
community and connection
to Jewish Seniors, who
might otherwise be isolated
from community and
family. The idea is to join
host families with seniors,
once or twice a month, to
build social connections.
Kavod is Hebrew for
respect, honor, and dignity
Elie Rosen is the founder of
The pilot project is the
Kavod SA.
brain-child of Elie Rosen
of Rodfei Sholom. He’s
most importantly, enrich
a young man, who too
Shabbat for many isolated
often saw seniors alone
Jewish Seniors and their
and not actively engaged,
host families. For more
even within their own
information on Kavod
congregations. Kavod
SA, contact Christina
SA, after its pilot year,
Weinfeld of Golden Manor
plans to expand to all San
Jewish Senior Services at
Antonio congregations
CWeinfeld@goldenmanor.
in hopes of perpetuating
net or (210) 302-6946.
Main Street Properties / 2x1 units (2 units)
l’dor v’dor, tikun olam and,

LIST
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@PJLibrarySanAntonio
AbrahamL@jfsatx.org
(210) 302-6960

YO U R H O U S E

MAIN STREET PROPERTIES
PJ Library is a program of the Jewish Federation of San Antonio, Nathalie and
Gladys Dalkowitz Charitable Trust and the Harold Grinspoon Foundation
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IN THE COMMUNITY: SENIORS

New programs and activities planned for JCC seniors

2016 has much in store
for the Barshop JCC’s senior
adult services. Continuing
the trend of offering periodic
field trips, the group will be
heading to the San Antonio
Museum of Art, as well as
taking a surprise field trip to
possibly “somewhere in the
Hill Country,” said Isabel
Resendez, the new senior
services coordinator. Other
field trips are in the planning
stages.
Some new and returning
classes offered range from
learning how to navigate all
the technology gadgets friends
and families utilize, adult

Hebrew, learning how to work
computers and using social
media, beading, exercises for
balance, and Mah Jongg.
In addition to classes,
kosher lunch is served daily,
Monday through Thursday.
Some days also include an
extra bit of entertainment.
Lunch is $3 for members.
Guests who may be
considering joining the JCC
are welcome. Reserve your
space by calling the senior
center before 10:30 a.m.
For more information about
the senior programs offered or
to schedule a visit, call Isabel
at (210) 302-6860.

COMMUNITY: YOUTH

Seniors from the JCC took field trips to SAS Shoe Store and Churchill High School for a concert in 2015.

Frame every image with care.

NCJW holds awards
night for film contest
Each year National Council
of Jewish Women (NCJW),
in partnership with Family
Violence Prevention Services
(FVPS), Inc., hosts a citywide
high school film contest called
Can’t Beat Love to shine a
light on teen dating violence.
Now in its sixth year,
students from local high
schools were invited to submit
entries in 3 categories: short
film, foreign language or
documentary.
NCJW and FVPS will
award trophies and present
cash prizes to student winners
at a Film Awards Night on
Wednesday, Feb. 24 at 7
p.m.at the Santikos Palladium
Theaters. Admission to the
event, which includes a
screening of the winning
films, is free and open to the
public.
NCJW will offer the
winning films as tools for
teachers, counselors, youth
groups, and classes. Past
film topics include bullying,
substance abuse and addiction.
16 FEBRUARY 2016

Currently, FVPS, Bexar
County Probation Services
and church groups are utilizing
these films.
For more information about
the Can’t Beat Love contest
or the films, contact Marcia
Waldgeir at mawaldgeir@
satx.rr.com.

The images you keep of people you love – in photos, in your mind, in your heart –
deserve to be framed in a proper way. One that honors your family’s faith, culture and

FREE
Fries & DRINK
WITH A BURGER, SANDWICH
OR WRAP PURCHASE

tradition. We understand. After all, creating exactly the right way for you to say farewell
is something the Porter Loring family has done for four generations.

Park North Shopping Center
818 NW Loop 410
San Antonio TX 78216

eatatearthburger.com
Sunday-Thursday 11a - 10p
Friday 11a - 9p

1101 McCullough 227-8221 I 2102 North Loop 1604 East 495-8221 I porterloring.com

Closed Sabbath
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IN THE COMMUNITY: YOUTH

Fall registration and
new Yoga & Me
class begin at
Heintz Preschool
Heintz Preschool of
Congregation Agudas Achim
has begun enrollment for
the 2016-2017 school year,
which will focus on Spanish
and Hebrew Immersion as
well as a new High Scope
curriculum. The school’s new
core hours are 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. with extended stay from
7 a.m. until 6 p.m.
“We have begun building
a foundation of academic
excellence here at Heintz
Preschool and I look forward
to bringing this to new
heights next year,” said
Heintz Preschool Director

Celina Geideshman.
The preschool will host
four Open House dates on
March 4, March 7, March 28,
and April 8 from 9-11 a.m.
Heintz has also announced
the start of a new Yoga and
Me class for infants and
toddlers from 0-18 months.
The free class is held at
the preschool on Monday
mornings from 9:30-10 a.m.
For more information on
Heintz programs, contact
Preschool Director Celina
Geideshman at (210) 4790429 or c.geideshman@
agudas-achim.org.

Greene Family Camp
hosts immigrant children
By VICKI SAMUELS LEVY
Jewish Herald-Voice
Reprinted with permission
While the debate over the
U.S. accepting immigrant
refugees continues into the
New Year, a Texas Jewish
summer camp is temporarily
absorbing several hundred
immigrant children. Arriving
in the U.S. without their
parents, the children have
come from Central and South
America.
URJ Greene Family
Camp, in Bruceville-Eddy,
Texas, is one of 15 summer
camps in the Union for
Reform Judaism (Reform
movement). In the fourth
week of December 2015,
BCFS asked GFC executive
director Loui Dobin to accept
the young teens. BCFS is a
global network of nonprofit
organizations, operating
health and human services
programs throughout the
U.S., Eastern Europe, Latin
America, Southeast Asia
and Africa. Founded in San

The kitchen staff
at GFC, including
new Food Service
manager Jack
Burkett (right
rear) and camp
volunteers
prepare food
for 850. (Photo
courtesy of
Greene Family
Camp)

Antonio, Texas in 1944,
BCFS has offices around the
U.S. and on four continents.
“We’ve been asked to
help those in need like this
on a number of occasions,”
Dobin told the JHV by phone
on Jan. 1. “The last time we
worked with BCFS was in
April-May 2014.” Camp
Young Judaea in Wimberley,
Texas, partnered with BCFS
at that time, also, according to
Dobin.
GFC also has provided
a safe home for residents
uprooted by Hurricanes Rita
and Ike. “We took in folks

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
7:30 P.M. AT TEMPLE BETH-EL

COMMUNITY, COMEDY AND CHOW
- A showing of Blazing Saddles
- Kosher chili and dessert
- Prizes for best and worst western gear

Suggested donation of $5.
Please bring pet items for Animal Defense League.
RSVP by February 17 to 210-302-6946
or cweinfeld@goldenmanor.net.
Presented by Temple Beth-El, Congregation
Agudas Achim, Chabad Center for Jewish Life and
Learning, Congregation Rodfei Sholom and
Golden Manor Jewish Senior Services, with support
from Temple Chai and Congregation Beth Am.
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from the Gulf
Coast,” said Dobin. “We had
many people from Houston,
Galveston, Corpus Christi
and the Beaumont area from
Ike – from the Jewish and
general community. We
actually ran a family camp
for the people from all those
communities.” The camp also
trucked supplies to Camp
Henry S. Jacobs in Utica,
Miss., for those who left
their homes during and after
Hurricane Katrina. Following
recent hurricanes, GFC and
other camps have partnered
with the American Red Cross
to provide relief.
Dobin said that 12 to 15
years ago, Bruceville-Eddy
Jr. High School burned and
GFC, independently, hosted
the school.
Although the JHV cannot
confirm the number, as many
as 500 immigrant children,
without their parents, and
possibly 300 staff members,
have been guests these past
few weeks at GFC. “The
population was built up
over a period of about five
days,” Dobin explained. “The
numbers are fluid. The camp
is considered a temporary
shelter while a permanent
location is established. Many
See GFC, page 35
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A Journey Through
The 2015 Campaign…
The Road to Success

FEBRUARY: Women’s Philanthropy
Event with Linda Hurwitz, National
Campaign Chair

Thank you to all the donors
and campaigners who helped us
raise an incredible $1,525,542 –
representing an amazing 3% increase.
After 7 years of shrinking campaigns,
we have turned it around! Toda Raba!
We are Jewish San Antonio ...
We Are STRONGER TOGETHER!

MARCH:
Young Women’s Evening
Event with Linda Hurwitz,
National Campaign Chair

SEPTEMBER:
Leadership
Event with
Jerry Silverman,
CEO of Jewish
Federations of
North America

MAY: Lion of Judah Luncheon
with Jeannie Smith, daughter
of Polish Righteous Gentile

JUNE:
Federation’s
Annual
Meeting with
Avraham
Infeld
SEPTEMBER: Young Adult
Division’s Appletini Event

18 FEBRUARY 2016
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OCTOBER: Pomegranate
Society – Demi Dinner

OCTOBER:
Campaign
Event with
William
Daroff,
Director
of the
Washington
Office of
the Jewish
Federations
of North
America

NOVEMBER: Super Sweeps Phone-A-Thon

DECEMBER: Women’s
Philanthropy’s “Shower the
Community With Love” event

OCTOBER:
Super
Sunday
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
“SNOW” MUCH FUN AT WINTER CAMP

The Heintz
Preschool Winter
Camp included sensory
fun with homemade
“snow” made with baby
oil and baking soda.
The children enjoyed
creating mountains
and ski slopes for cars
and searching through
the scented snow
for small blocks and
manipulatives.

(l to r) Jessica, Allison, Amy and David Sokol served and helped clean up
with Jonathan Gurwitz

S.A. GIVEBACK

S.A. GIVEBACK is a program of the Community
Relations Council of the Jewish Federation
of San Antonio. It is dedicated to mobilizing
community resources to enhance the lives of our
wounded military personnel and their families as
they recuperate here in San Antonio. With the
help of the Alex and Sally Halff Foundation, SA
GIVEBACK volunteers served a full Christmas
Dinner at the Wounded Warrior and Family
Support Center on the grounds of SAMMC.   
Sam and
Tyler with
their brother
Matthew
Piesman passed
out gifts to
children.

CAMP GAN ISRAEL WINTER CAMP

With over 50 children attending, Chabad’s Camp Gan Israel Winter Break
campers enjoyed a week of art, sports, Jewish fun time, hot cocoa club,
trampoline park trip, and Jewish friendships that’ll last a lifetime. For
more information about Camp Gan Israel visit www.GanIsraelSA.com or
call Rochel Teldon at (210) 764-0300.

Emerge Yourself
In Elegance
at the
Éilan Hotel & Spa
18603 La Cantera Terrace
San Antonio, Texas 78256
210-598-2900
w w w.eilanhotel.com
20 FEBRUARY 2016
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
David Present
and Maxine
Cohen

RAMPING UP FOR JCC FILM FESTIVAL
Former HUD Secretary Henry Cisneros, Jodi Starr, Rodfei President, Senator Leticia Van De Putte,
Diana Hagee, Representative Joaquin Castro, and Rabbi Aryeh Scheinberg

BRIDGING THE LATINO JEWISH CONNECTION
Congregation Rodfei
Sholom hosted an
evening of inspiration
and friendship at its
Annual Fundraiser on
Sunday, Jan. 10, which
honored local Latino
political figures.

The 15th Annual Barshop JCC Jewish Film Festival
Kick-Off prequel event was Saturday, Jan. 9 at the
JCC. The event included desserts and coffee, catered
by Irene’s Kosher Kitchen, and a screening of the
documentary Marvin Hamlisch: What He Did for
Love, as well as pre-film piano entertainment by Mark
Pomerantz.
JCC Film
Festival
committee
member
Seymour
Palans and
wife Judy

Leonard Holzman, Paul Begala - the evening’s speaker, Brian
Feld, and Jonathan Starr

SENIOR NEW
YEAR’S EVE

Members in the JCC
Senior program,
including Rhoda
Rappaport, Andy
Parsons, and Ed Kaplan,
enjoyed a festive New
Year’s Eve celebration,
complete with karaoke,
a noon-hour countdown,
and a special lunch in
the Senior Center.

Seller’s Market

Where we are now. Few homes are for sale, buyers have limited choices, prices are high.
A GREAT TIME TO LIST YOUR HOME WITH US. YOUR EXCEPTIONAL EXPERIENCE STARTS HERE.

D’ANN HARPER
REALTORS

Selling your home is a big move. Literally. See how we simplify the process.
210-379-5417 • 210-379-2537
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WHAT’S HAPPENING

CHABAD ON CAMPUS STUDENTS JOIN
MAYANOT TAGLIT-BIRTHRIGHT ISRAEL TRIP
Brett and Jeffrey Davidoff (Fourth Row, right) were
among the young adults who joined Chabad on Campus
members from across America on a trip to Israel with
Taglit-Birthright.
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AGUDAS ACHIM CREATES NEW JEWISH TRADITION
FOR CHRISTMAS EVE
Congregation Agudas Achim hosted a sold out Star Wars and
Chinese Food program on Christmas eve. The night included a
showing of Star Wars: The Force Awakens and then dinner at a
Chinese food restaurant.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
TEMPLE
BETH-EL
COMMUNITY
OUTREACH

AT LEFT: Temple
Beth-El volunteers
headed to the San
Antonio Food Bank
on January 9 for a
workday and a tour
of the facility by
Food Bank CEO,
Eric Cooper.

THE QUEST FOR THE BEST
TASTING KUGEL
Temple Beth-El held its Inaugural
Kugel Cook-Off on January 2.
Senior members of Temple served
as judges during their monthly
Shabbat Lunch Havurah. Linda
Wolfe (pictured) took first prize
with Jim Barshop and Bobbi Thami
tying for second prize.

ABOVE: Temple volunteers Ruth
Friedberg, Gerry Miller and Hannah
Margolis spent time at the Ronald
McDonald House on Christmas Day
so regular employees could enjoy the
holiday with their families.

ABOVE: Temple members Julie Starr and
her sons, Jacob and Justin, spend a morning
volunteering at the San Antonio Food Bank.

Honoring Jewish Lifestyles and Traditions...
at Arden Courts, it‘s important to us too.

!RDEN #OURTS OF 3AN !NTONIO IS A WARM WELCOMING INTERFAITH COMMUNITY FOR ALL RESIDENTS AND VISITORS 4HE
RELAXED ATMOSPHERE LEADS TO MANY FRIENDSHIPS AND ENCOURAGES REWARDING NEW OUTLOOKS ON EACH DAY
7E INVITE YOU AND YOUR LOVED ONE TO JOIN US AT ANY OF OUR PROGRAMS TO DISCOVER HOW !RDEN #OURTS HONORS THE
Jewish lifestyle.

Call 210.408.9100 or e-mail sanantonio@arden-courts.com
for more information.

 (UEBNER 2OAD s 3AN !NTONIO 48 
   s SANANTONIO ARDEN COURTSCOM
8869_SanAntonio_5.5x3.625_3.indd 1
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IN THE COMMUNITY: COLLEGE

A new semester for Hillel
Hillel San Antonio is
busy planning for the
new semester’s events.
These include Shabbat
dinners, Leadership
Development Day,
a Passover Seder,
Pink Day for breast
cancer awareness, a
program with Israeli
soldiers, and a Purim
celebration. Hillel will
also be visible regularly
at UTSA and Trinity
through student tabling
and lunch-and-learns.
This builds on the
momentum from the first
semester with its Back
to School BBQ, Rosh
Hashanah dinner, Yom

Kippur break-the-fast,
Shabbat dinners, Civic
engagement with TLU,
and Chanukah party.
Hillel will also
continue its community
engagement programs
with local congregations,
colleges, universities,
and organizations. Hillel
events are open to all
Jewish college students
in San Antonio.
Details can be found on
Facebook or in the Hillel
e-newsletter. For details,
contact Alan Yancelson
at (210) 201-5397
or ayancelson@HillelSA.
org.
Students made blankets for cancer patients as part of the civic engagement program with TLU.

Chabad on Campus welcomes Sinai Scholars
Sinai Scholars is a
Jewish Studies course
that integrates the study
of classic Jewish texts,
social programming and
networking opportunities to
provide a fresh and exciting
context for Jewish life and
learning on the university

24 FEBRUARY 2016

campus. Sinai Scholars is a
branch of the Rohr Jewish
Learning Institute (JLI)
program.
Sinai Scholars shares the
JLI’s mission of making
Jewish learning accessible
and personally meaningful
to every Jew, regardless of

background or affiliation.
The Sinai Scholars
insightful curricula utilizes
multimedia and an array
of approaches to engage,
educate, and inspire young
adults in a dynamic Jewish
learning experience that
will help them to become

passionate, informed
Jewish leaders on campus
and in their respective
communities.
Chabad on Campus
will offer this course to
students in colleges across
San Antonio this semester.
To register, visit www.

A publication of the Jewish Federation of San Antonio

sinaischolars.com. For more
information contact Campus
Rabbi, Ari Weingarten at
ariweingarten@gmail.
com or local student
coordinator Ashley Cauves
at ashleycuevas94@gmail.
com.
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SAN ANTONIO CONGREGATIONS
Congregation Agudas Achim (Conservative)
16550 Huebner Road, 78248
Phone: (210) 479-0307 Fax: (210) 479-0295
website: www.agudas-achim.org
Rabbi Jeffrey Abraham, Senior Rabbi
Hazzan Jeremy Lipton
Rabbi Ariel Greenberg, Director of
Congregational Learning
Congregation Beth Am (Reconstructionist)
7150 IH 10 West, 78213
Phone: (210) 492-2173 Fax: (210) 342-8935
website: www.bethamsatx.org     
Lay Leader Marion Bernstein
Congregation Rodfei Sholom
(Orthodox)
3003 Sholom Dr., 78230
Phone: (210) 493-3557 Fax: (210) 492-0629
E-Mail address: rodfeisa@gmail.com
Website: www.rodfeisholom.org
Rabbi Aryeh Scheinberg
Rabbi Avraham Scheinberg
Temple Beth-El (Reform)
211 Belknap Place, 78212
Phone: (210) 733-9135 Fax: (210) 737-8946
E-mail address: Temple@beth-elsa.org
Website:www.beth-elsa.org
Rabbi Mara Nathan, Senior Rabbi
Rabbi Marina Yergin
Rabbi Samuel M. Stahl, Emeritus
Cantor Julie Berlin
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Jewish Community of the Hill Country
Kerrville, Texas
For information: (830) 331-8941
Temple Chai (Reform)
2121 Lockhill-Selma
San Antonio, TX 78213
Phone: (210) 340-2090
website: www.templechaisa.org
Rabbi David Komerofsky
Chabad Lubavitch of South Texas
14535 Blanco Rd., 78216
Phone: (210) 492-1085 Fax: (210) 493-9460
website: www.chabadsa.com
Rabbi Chaim Block
Rabbi Yossi Marrus
Rabbi Levi Teldon
Congregation Israel of San Antonio
(Conservative, Covenantal
Judaism in Prayer and Practice)
Office & Mailings:
16320 Huebner Road at St. Andrew
San Antonio, Texas, 78248
website: www.congregationisraelsatx.org
All Faiths Chapel:
5000 Fawn Meadow Drive at Floyd Curl
San Antonio, Texas 78240
Phone: (210) 387-2436
Hazzan David Silverstein, JD,

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
Barshop Jewish Community Center
12500 NW Military Highway, Suite 275, San Antonio, TX 78231
Phone: (210) 302-6820 Fax: (210) 408-2341
Executive Director: Saul F. Levenshus Email: jcc@jcc-sa.org
President: Stephen J. Kramer Website: www.jccsanantonio.org
A birth through life organization, JCC programs include a nationallyaccredited nursery school, afters chool care and programs, summer
camp programs, programming for adults and senior adults, plus
cultural, educational and recreational programs open to the community.
Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Campus
of the San Antonio Jewish Community
12500 NW Military Hwy, Suite 100, San Antonio Texas 78231
Phone: (210) 302-6801 Fax: (210) 408-2322
Director of Operations: Mike Griffin
President: Alice Viroslav Website: www.thecampustx.org
The Campus features a variety of spaces available to rent for small or
large events.
Golden Manor Jewish Senior Services
12500 N.W. Military Hwy. Suite 260, San Antonio, TX 78231
Phone: (210) 302-6946 Website: http://www.goldenmanor.net
Executive Director: Daniel L. Laser President: Alice R. Troy
Golden Manor Jewish Senior Services (GMJSS) works to enhance the
lives of Jewish seniors in the San Antonio Area by providing transportation and direct programing and through partnerships with other
organizations for programs that benefit San Antonio area Jewish
seniors.
Hebrew Free Loan Association of San Antonio
P.O. Box 780264 San Antonio, TX 78278 Phone: (210) 736-4352
Non-profit organization offering interest-free loans to members of the
San Antonio Jewish community in need of temporary assistance
Jewish Family Service
12500 NW Military Highway, Suite 250, San Antonio, TX 78231
Phone: (210) 302-6920 Fax: (210) 302-6952
Executive Director: M. H. Levine President: Marion Bernstein
Jewish Family Service (JFS) offers a wide range of professional
counseling, social services, advocacy for victims of crime, and
services for seniors including senior living and care options.
National Council Of Jewish Women (NCJW)
Website: www.ncjwsa.org
For Membership Information: Cathy Pottorf - catpot52@gmail.com
NCJW is a grassroots organization that advocates for women, children
and family issues both locally and nationally.
Hillel San Antonio
Website: www.hillelsa.org Phone: (210) 201-Jews (5397)
Contact: Alan Yancelson Email: ayancelson@hillelsa.org
San Antonio Hillel serves college students throughout the San Antonio area.
Judaics After School (JAS @ The J)
12500 NW Military Hwy., 78231 / Phone: (210) 302-6969
Gan Gani Preschool
14535 Blanco Rd. 78216 / Phone: (210) 764-0300
Heintz Preschool
16550 Huebner Rd. 78248 / Phone: (210) 479-0429
JCC Block & Dreeben School for Young Children
12500 NW Military Hwy., 78231 / Phone: (210) 302-6846
Shmuel Bass Torah Academy
3003 Sholom Drive, Suite #200, 78230 / Phone: (210) 607-7261
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ARTS & CULTURE
Ladino Song Concert featuring Share your story
Voice, Flute, and Piano
with the world
Rabbi Mara Nathan will be joining Ruth
Friedberg, and soprano Flicka Rahn in a
lecture-recital of Ladino songs to be held
at Texas A&M University San Antonio
Auditorium on February 18 at 7:30 p.m.
It will be Rabbi Nathan’s first classical
concert in San Antonio on the flute. The
concert celebrates Jewish Disability
Awareness month and is being hosted
by Reaching Maximum Independence,
Inc., a San Antonio residential and day
program for individuals with disabilities,
together with the Texas A&M University

Rabbi Mara
Nathan

Flicka Rahn

Ruth Friedberg

San Antonio Bilingual Education Student
Organization.
Tickets may be purchased at www.
rmihomes.org or by calling (210) 6566674, ext.101.

Temple Beth-El’s Purim
Carnival to benefit youth
Temple Beth-El’s Annual
Purim Carnival will take
place on Sunday, March 6
from 12 p.m. until 2 p.m.
in the Temple’s Barshop
Auditorium. Guests can
enjoy lunch and homemade
hamentaschen, games,
inflatables, a CupCake Walk
and more.
Proceeds from the carnival
benefit Temple’s Youth Fund,
which funds all Temple
youth group and informal
education programming.
Hamantaschen, raffle and
carnival tickets may be preordered online (deadline
February 25) at http://
bethelsa.formstack.com/
forms/purim_carnival.
All Hamentaschen are sold
in 1 dozen quantities. Choose
from Cherry, Blueberry,
Apricot, and Chocolate for
$9 per dozen. Poppyseed are
$10 per dozen.
If you order an advanced
Wristband for the Carnival
at $30 each, it entitles the
wearer to unlimited games,
face painting, balloon
26 FEBRUARY 2016

The Carnival
will include
hamentaschen,
homemade by
SAFTY, the
Temple’s High
School Youth Group.

animals, and more.
Engagement at Sstern@bethQuestions? Contact Sam
elsa.org or (210) 733-9135,
BarryDirector
Efron, of
Attourney
/ 2x2
units
Stern,
Youth
ext.
151. (4 units)
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Texas Public Radio
is hosting a visit to San
Antonio by StoryCorps, the
renowned national project
that celebrates the stories
of everyday Americans.
Having collected over
65,000 interviews from
Americans in all 50 states,
StoryCorps has gathered
one of the largest single
collections of human voices
ever recorded.
StoryCorps’
MobileBooth—an
Airstream trailer outfitted
with a recording studio—
will be parked at the San
Antonio Central Library
from Saturday, Feb. 6,
through Saturday, March 5.
Reservations to record your
story can now be made by
calling StoryCorps’ 24-hour,
toll-free reservation line at
1-800-850-4406 or visiting
storycorps.org. Additional
reservation slots will open
Monday, Feb. 8.
The community is invited
to share and record their
stories. The Airstream

MobileBooth interviews
are conducted between
two people in a traveling
recording studio. These two
people share a conversation
that involve universal
themes such as birth, love,
death, courage, humor, and
day-to-day acts that connect
and define our lives. All
interviews are conducted
by a trained facilitator and
are typically 40 minute
sessions. Conversations are
recorded on a free CD to
share, and with permission
a second copy will be
preserved at the American
Folklife Center at the
Library of Congress.
StoryCorps is partnering
with Texas Public Radio
to collect about 140
interviews with residents
in the San Antonio area.
TPR’s KSTX 89.1 will air a
selection of local interviews
recorded in the StoryCorps
MobileBooth and may
create special programs
around the project.
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and Shelby,and
andShelby,
Martha,and
and
andMartha,
Shelby,
Jason, and Martha,
Jason, and
and Jason, and
Mark, and Karen,
Mark, and Karen,
Noah,
Mark,and...
and
andNoah,
Karen,and...
and Noah, and...

WE RENT!
WE RENT!
For WE
more
For
RENT!
information,
moreForinformation,
more information,

call Mike
callGriffin
Mikecall
Griffin
atMike
210-302-6801
atGriffin
210-302-6801
at 210-302-6801
or Carisa
or Heiss
Carisaor
atHeiss
Carisa
210-302-6866.
atHeiss
210-302-6866.
at 210-302-6866.
You canYou
also
can
visit
You
alsowww.thecampustx.org.
can
visitalso
www.thecampustx.org.
visit www.thecampustx.org.
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Brainstorming
Brainstorming
Brainstorming
a Bat or
a Bat
Bar or
Mitzvah?
aBar
BatMitzvah?
or Bar Mitzvah?

ARTS & CULTURE

Enrichment classes
for kids at the JCC
The Barshop JCC offers a
variety of enrichment classes,
ranging from art and music
to yoga and golf, for children
in kindergarten through sixth
grades.
Those looking to get
involved in performing arts
should consider one of the
many dance classes available,
such as Hip Hop, Move &
Groove, or Jazz, or the new
theatre class, Shooting Starz,
which is taught by Jessie
Manley from Performing Arts
San Antonio. Shooting Starz is
a great precursor for the JCC’s
youth theatre troupes, Nova
and STARZ.
Students interested in
music should consider Music
Masters, a unique program
of music in which children
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sing, move, play percussion
instruments and piano/
keyboard, while also learning
music theory.
For athletes, It’s Tee Time! is
a class in which children will
learn the fundamentals of golf
while reinforcing character,
discipline, and perseverance.
Yoga, available for those
looking for something more
relaxing and playful, helps
to promote body awareness,
balance, flexibility, and agility.
Computer savvy students can
enroll in KidTech, where they
will work on laptops to learn
about touch screens, computer
mice, keyboards, and more.
To sign up or learn more
about each class, visit www.
jccsanantonio.org/classes, or
call (210) 302-6873.

Wine tasting at Rodfei with noted expert

KERBEL

On Saturday night, March 5, Rodfei Sholom will host a kosher
wine tasting in preparation for Purim and Passover. The tasting will
be led by nationally acclaimed sommelier Steve Kerbel. Kerbel is
an expert in all kosher wine, but specializes in the wines of Israel,
which the event will focus on. He frequently visits wineries in Israel
and enjoys a close and personal relationship with many of Israel’s top
winemakers. For more information, call (210) 493-3557.

Hazzan Lipton presents Jewish
music overview at SoL Center
Hazzan Jeremy Lipton
of Congregation Agudas
Achim will present a
two-part class on Jewish
Music: A Reflection of
Culture and Faith on
Tuesdays, Feb. 16 and
Feb. 23, from 7-9 p.m. at
the SoL (Source of Light)
Center at University
Presbyterian Church, 300
Bushnell. He will explore
the multi-cultural strands
that comprise Jewish

music. Tuition is $35 for
this course.
Music is one of the most
engaging, recognizable
and ever-present features
of Jewish worship,
celebrations and life-cycle
events. Hazzan Lipton
will share its rich history
and variety, drawing on
his vast experience as
performer, educator, pulpit
artist and conductor. He
has trained hundreds
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of lay and professional
leaders in cantillation.
The SoL (Source of
Life) Center at University
Presbyterian Church is an
interfaith educational center
for adults who seek to
explore the full dimensions
of religious faith in the
21st century. For more
information or to register
for Jewish Music, call (210)
732-9927 or visit www.
upcsa.org/registration.
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OFF THE
SHELF AT
THE BELDON
LIBRARY
The Beldon Library
has acquired some new
titles for adults: My
Russian Grandmother and
Her American Vacuum
Cleaner by Meir Shalev; A
Remarkable Kindness by
Diana Bletter; The Reason
for Wings by Joyce Reiser
Kornblatt; My Grandfather
Would Have Shot Me by
Jennifer Teege; The Israel
Solution by Caroline
Glick; Carry Me Across
the Water by Ethan Canin:
and Killing A King, The
Assassination of Yitzhak
Rabin and the Remaking
of Israel by Dan Ephron.
These books are ready for
check-out.
The Library has a book
shelf for books in Hebrew
for adults. These are recent
fiction publications from
Israeli publishers (including
the Hebrew version of Fifty
Shades of Gray).
The Beldon Library
Lithuanian Project to
replenish books for the
Vilnius Jewish Library
is still underway.
Monetary donations to
cover shipping costs are
welcome.
The next Beldon Used
Book Sale will take
place on Sunday, May
15 and Monday, May 16.
Donations of gently used
books, CDs, DVDs, and
LPs for children and adults
are being accepted.

Community, comedy and chow
Dust off that cowboy hat, shine those
boots and head on over to Temple BethEl on Saturday, Feb. 20 at 7:30 p.m.
for a western-themed social gathering
in the spirit of the rodeo coming to San
Antonio.
Enjoy a bowl of kosher chili and
dessert while you kick back and watch
Blazing Saddles with your friends.
There will be prizes for best and worst
western gear. The event is free, but
there is a suggested donation of $5.
In recognition of rodeo month, all are
asked to bring pet items to benefit the
Animal Defense League.
This community wide event is a
collaborative effort presented by

COMMUNITY WIDE EVENT
Saturday, February 20 at 7:30 p.m.
Temple Beth-El

Temple Beth-El, Congregation Agudas
Achim, Chabad Center for Jewish Life
and Learning, Congregation Rodfei
Sholom and Golden Manor Jewish
Senior Services, with support from
Temple Chai and Congregation Beth
Am.
RSVP by February 17 to Christina
Weinfeld at (210) 302-6946 or
cweinfeld@goldenmanor.net. If you
are in need of transportation, include
that request with your reservation.

2016 Barshop JCC Jewish Film Festival
to feature eleven screenings
film follows the adventures
The Barshop JCC Jewish
of a young boy and his giant
Film Festival will be held
sheepdog during World War
February 13-17 at Santikos
II, and is rated PG by the
Embassy 14. This year’s
Motion Picture Association of
line-up includes eleven
America. It is recommended
screenings across five days.
for audiences ten and up.
The French film Belle
A special $4 ticket rate is
and Sebastian, based on the
available for youth 18 and
children’s novel by Cécile
under.
Aubry, will be screened
Monday, Feb. 15 at 2 p.m.,
El Jarro de Arturo / 2x2 unitsThe
(4 Festival
units) also includes
which is President’s Day. The the British comedy Dough,
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which features Jonathan
Pryce as Nat Dayan, the
owner of a bakery in
London’s East End. It is
the story of an unlikely
friendship between Dayan,
an older Jewish baker who
is desperate to save his
business, and his young
Muslim apprentice, Ayyash,
whose slip of the hand
results in challah flying off

the shelves. Dough will be
screened Sunday, Feb. 14 at
7:30 p.m.
Individual tickets are
$8 per screening (except
Belle and Sebastian),
which includes reserved
seating for all patrons.
Call (210) 302-6820 or
visit www.jccsanantonio.
org/filmfestival for more
information about each film.

New hours for the
Beldon Library are:
Mondays:
12:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
Tuesdays:
10: a.m. – 12:45 p.m.
Wednesdays:
2 p.m. – 4:15 p.m.
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A special performance of Songs of Children
On Sat. Feb. 27 the San Antonio
Chamber Choir will present a special
performance of Songs of Children
by Robert Convery. It is presented
in collaboration with the Holocaust
Memorial Museum of San Antonio.
The featured work, Songs of Children
by Robert Convery, is a collection of
nine poems written by children while
interned at Terezín Concentration
Camp during World War II.
The cantata creates a sense of
spiritual transformation from the childlike innocence to the cruel realities
of the camp, from the destruction of
the soul to the transcendence of that
life even in the face of almost certain
death. Based around the Jewish

folksong of faith, Ani Ma’amin,
(the song sung as nearly fifteen
thousand children entered the gas
chambers), becomes the cantus firmus
(the melody) for the entire work,
sometimes hidden in the instrumental
parts.
When stories of horrific conditions
reached the world stage and

pressure mounted on the Nazis, the
Teresienstadt ghetto was ‘beautified’ to
look like a city of great culture and life
for the outside world. Buildings were
renovated and painted, flowers were
added, orchestras performed, creating
an elaborate hoax. To help ‘prepare’
the camp and hide the unbelievable
overcrowded conditions from the Red
Cross inspectors, some 7,503 people
were deported to Auschwitz between
May 16th and 18th, 1944, most sent to
the gas chambers.
The children’s poems and drawings
from Terezín used in the Songs of
Children were hidden in the cracks
in the walls, inside mattresses, and
luckily were collected after the war

Contemporary Art from the Rubell Family
Collection to be on display
The McNay Art Museum
will present an exclusive
look at some of the most
significant German art
created over the last 35
years by both masters and
emerging artists in Made in
Germany: Contemporary
Art from the Rubell Family
Collection. The exhibition
opens February 10 and

continues through April
24. The McNay is the sole
venue scheduled to host the
seminal exhibition, which is
the first presentation of the
Rubell Family Collection’s
acclaimed German holdings.
The last three and a
half decades have been an
especially fertile period
in German art, during

which large-scale works––
particularly large-scale
photographs––have notably
evolved. Comprised of
paintings, sculptures,
photographs, and works on
paper, Made in Germany
features established greats
Anselm Kiefer, Sigmar
Polke, and Gerhard Richter;
sculptors Katarina Fritsch
and Thomas Schütte;
influential photographers
Bernd & Hilla Becher,
Thomas Demand, and
Thomas Ruff; and upand-coming painters
Kerstin Bratsch and David
Ostrowski, among others.
For more information,
visit www.mcnayart.org.

in a book, “I Never Saw Another
Butterfly” which was published by the
United States Holocaust Museum.
According to Judith York, Executive
Director, “the San Antonio Chamber
Choir was pleased to present the
Texas premiere of Songs of Children
by Robert Convery at our concert in
October, 2015. We are equally pleased
to present a special repeat performance
in collaboration with the Holocaust
Memorial Museum of San Antonio.”
The performance will be Sat. Feb.
27 at 7:30 p.m. at the Campus for the
San Antonio Jewish Community. For
reservations and more information, call
the Holocaust Memorial Museum at
(210) 302-6807.

Poetry reading in
the Beldon Library
Vivian (Aviva) Kearney
will read poems from her
book The Unfathomable:
Holocaust and After on
Sunday, Feb. 28 at 2 p.m. in
the Beldon Library.
Kearney, who was born in
Poland in 1942, was placed
in an orphanage during the
war and then reclaimed
by her mother Freda.
Her family of survivors
lived subsequently in
Canada. Her poetry
collection is a memorial
and a commentary on the
Holocaust. It also describes
her mother’s last days
before her death. Kearney is
a retired teacher of French,

Chicago Bagel & Deli
We have Hebrew National
Salami, Corned Beef, Pastrami

Vivian Kearney

Latin, English and Spanish.
Copies of her book
will be available after the
signing. The program is
sponsored by the Beldon
Library and the Holocaust
Memorial Museum, both
of which are departments
of the Jewish Federation
of San Antonio. For more
information, call (210) 3026960.

Wurzbach & Vance Jackson 691-2245
Monday-Friday 6am - 3pm • Saturday 7am -3pm • Sunday 7am-2pm
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PERSPECTIVE
Synagogue searching for Jewish descendants of
those who passed through the ports of Portugal
Special to the Journal by
Richard S. Pressman Ph.D.
What happens when a
Jewish community in a
metro of 1.5 million has a
population of only about
100 souls? How does such
a community survive?
Indeed, how when that
community exists in an
overwhelmingly Catholic
country with a history of
inquisition?
The answer is,
precariously.
And yet the Kadoorie
Mekor Haim (Source of
Life) synagogue of Porto,
Portugal, does survive...
even with a paying
membership of only 50. It
does it by having had Sir
Elly Kadoorie, a wealthy
man in Hong Kong whose
wife was of PortugueseJewish origin, foot the
bill. It does it with a parttime rabbi and a half-time
president who lives six
months in Porto and six in
New York.
But the synagogue, built
during the 1930s when
the Nazis were burning
synagogues down, came
into existence against all
odds through the heroism
of a military officer, one
Capt. Barros Basto, who
came to realize that he was

Dr. Richard Pressman and Hugo Vaz, tourism director for the Jewish
community of Porto.

descended of marranos,
reactionary Salazar
or secret Jews, became
government: A charge was
a practicing Jew, chose
trumped up against him and
to announce his Jewish
he was stripped of his rank.
identity, and began to look
As a result, he is called
for other secret Jews to
“the Portuguese Dreyfus.”
convince them to practice
Today, however, not only
their religion.
has his rank been restored
The result was
posthumously, but also is
persecution
from
the
scheduled to have conferred
Hadassah / 2x1 units (2 units)
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Who will say Kaddish?
Hadassah will.
Every year. Forever.
For more information, visit
www.hadassah.org/yahrzeit,
call 877.212.3321 or
email yahrzeit@hadassah.org.
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Today, the synagogue
the rank of colonel. In
offers free tours on demand,
effect, he has become a
hosted by a student of
national hero. As well,
Portuguese-Jewish history,
the synagogue’s present
Hugo Miguel Vaz. Your
vice-president is Basto’s
reporter and his wife spent
granddaughter.
three delightful hours with
Despite the
him seeing all parts of the
congregation’s small
synagogue and getting, in
size, the astonishingly
good English, an outline
handsome synagogue
history of Portuguese
sports a fully developed
Jewry.
facility, with a library,
In part for reasons
classrooms, even a ritual
of sentiment and, in
bath—while accepting all
part, to renew ties that
denominations, the shul
might help to strengthen
practices orthodoxy. It
the synagogue, the
even has a fully furnished
congregation wishes to
apartment for its rabbi.
find descendants of those
It remains the largest
Jews who passed through
synagogue in all of Iberia.
Portugal and, in many
While Basto had had
cases, were hosted by
success in finding some
Portuguese Jews. Vaz made
secret Jews, most of
a special point of this.
the members are the
Whether to make a
descendants of World War
connection because of
II Ashkenazi refugees who
remained in Portugal. Large family or to contact the
synagogue and the Jews
numbers, however, passed
of Porto, email Hugo Vaz
through the country, as a
safe
haven,
on
their
way
Academy Sleep / 2x2 unitsat(4tourism@comunidadeunits)
israelita-porto.org.
out of Nazi Europe.
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Sleep Better. Breathe Easier. Think More Clearly.
v Accredited by The American Academy of Sleep Medicine
v A full-service, all ages sleep center. Our medical directors
are board-certified in sleep medicine, neurology (CN),
pulmonary medicine, internal medicine, and pediatrics
v Offering full diagnostic and therapeutic services,
comprehensive management, home sleep testing,
and alternatives to CPAP
Academy Diagnostics, LLC
Adult & Pediatric Sleep Center
www.AcademyDxSleep.com
8215 Fredericksburg Road
San Antonio, Texas 78229
210.616.9500 tel 210.616.0400 fax
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U.S. & WORLD NEWS
Conservative,
Orthodox, pluralistic
and Reform day school
organizations to merge
Conservative movement and
NEW YORK (JTA) —
Five North American Jewish Yeshiva University mostly
serves modern and centrist
day school organizations
Orthodox schools. Together,
and networks representing
more than 375 schools from the schools represented by
the five groups enroll about
across the denominational
40 percent of the total
spectrum are merging.
number of students in
The Jewish Community
full-time Jewish schools,
Day School Network, or
according to The New
RAVSAK, the Partnership
York Jewish Week, which
for Excellence in Jewish
reported that the merger is
Education, or PEJE,
estimated to save more than
Yeshiva University School
$1 million annually.
Partnership, the Schechter
The merger comes
Day School Network and
as enrollment in nonDay Schools of Reform
Orthodox day schools is
Judaism, or PARDES,
declining and centrist and
announced they have
modern Orthodox school
agreed to “move forward
enrollment is flat. Haredi
towards the formation of
Orthodox schools, which
a new, integrated North
American Jewish day school will not be represented in
the new group, have been
organization.”
rapidly growing, accounting
RAVSAK represents
for more than half of all
nondenominational Jewish
schools,
the
Schechter
Bulter / 2x2 units (4 units)full-time Jewish school
network is affiliated with the enrollment.
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Michael Douglas, Natan
Sharansky discuss antiSemitism in campus visits
(JTA) — American
actor Michael Douglas and
Jewish Agency head Natan
Sharansky visited three U.S.
university campuses to talk
about Israel and modern antiSemitism.
Douglas and Sharansky, at
press time, were scheduled
to visit Brown University
on January 28, Stanford
University on February 2 and
the University of California
at Santa Barbara on February
3. Their effort is also to
address the issue of tolerance
and inclusion in the Jewish
community worldwide.
The program, Jewish
Journeys: A Conversation
with Michael Douglas
and Natan Sharansky, is
co-hosted by the Genesis
Prize Foundation, Hillel
International and the Jewish
Agency for Israel. Douglas,
who won the 2015 Genesis
Prize, pledged to use his
platform and $1 million in
prize money to improve
outreach to intermarried
families.
Sharansky is a former
Soviet refusenik and

Michael Douglas speaking at the announcement of the Genesis Generation
Challenge winners at the Bloomberg Philanthropies headquarters in New
York City on April 28, 2015. (Flickr)

political prisoner and the
recipient of the Presidential
Medal of Freedom and the
Congressional Gold Medal.
“This is the first time,
in this current period of
heightened anti-Israel
activity on campus, that a
Hollywood celebrity has
offered to join with a world
Jewish leader to visit U.S.
college campuses and speak
with students about Israel
and the Jewish people.
At a time when certain
individuals and groups in

Small Business
Consulting

Personal Financial
Planning

1102 E. Sonterra Blvd. #106
San Antonio, TX 78258
www.janismorganrealty.com

2702 N. Loop 1604 E., Suite 202, San Antonio, TX 78232
(210) 979-0055 / FAX (210) 979-0058
sbutler@darilekbutler.com
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Janis 210.413.5032
Kerri 210.445.0320
Office 210.482.3236
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the academic community
as well as other forces are
making sustained efforts
to delegitimize Israel,
these visits are particularly
important and timely,” said
Genesis Prize Foundation
co-founder and chairman
Stan Polovets.
The Genesis Prize is
endowed by the Genesis
Philanthropy Group, which
endeavors to build Jewish
identity among Russianspeaking Jews worldwide.
“I was honored to receive
the Genesis Prize last year,
and it has encouraged me
to deepen my commitment
and belief that we must all
be more inclusive in order
that the Jewish faith and
culture thrive,” Douglas
said in a statement. “These
visits provide an opportunity
for Natan and me to speak
directly with young people
about the challenges they
encounter, and share
insight about how we have
dealt with these situations
throughout our life.”
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Weizmann Institute instrument bound for Jupiter
а

Sometime in the year 2030,
if all goes according to plan,
some dozen groups around
the world will begin receiving
unique data streams sent from
just above the planet Jupiter.
Their instruments, which
will include a device
designed and constructed
in Israel, will arrive there
aboard the JUICE (JUpiter
ICy satellite Explorer)
spacecraft, a mission planned
by the European Space
Agency (ESA) to investigate
the properties of our solar
system’s largest planet and
several of its moons. Among
other things, the research
groups participating in JUICE
hope to discover whether
the conditions for life exist
anywhere in the vicinity of
the planet.
“This is the first time that
an Israeli-built device will be
carried beyond the Earth’s
orbit,” says Dr. Yohai Kaspi
of the Weizmann Institute
of Science’s Department
of Earth and Planetary
Sciences, who is the principal
investigator on this effort.
The project, conducted in
collaboration with an Italian
team from the University
of Rome, is called 3GM
(Gravity & Geophysics of
Jupiter and Galilean Moons).
For around two and a
half years, as JUICE orbits
Jupiter, the 3GM team will
investigate the planet’s
atmosphere by intercepting
radio waves traveling through
Green
Cuisineatmosphere,
/ 1x1 units (1 unit)
its gaseous
Jewish Journal - Jan 2014

KOSHER

timing them and measuring
the angle at which the waves

are deflected. This will
enable them to decipher the

atmosphere’s makeup.
The JUICE teams are

8 israel
days in

over

7000

women since 2009

19

from
countries

IN 6

Continents

July 10 – 19, 2016
* Momentum Trips are FREE to the participants, excluding airfare,
$75 for tips and a $49 acceptance fee. Participants pay
$360 deposit, which is fully refundable upon return from the trip.
Primarily for women with children under 18 at home.

FREE TRIP

*

Apply Now
Space is limited – apply now!

www.jwrp.org
For more information please contact:

State of Israel
Ministry of Jerusalem
and Diaspora Aﬀairs

www.eatatgreen.com
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preparing for a launch in
2022.
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Remembering our
Jewish Military
Veterans
Jewish War Veterans of America Post 753 asks you to
remember these Jewish military veterans whose yahrzeit
(anniversary of the individual’s death) occurs in the month
of February and who are buried in a local cemetery. If you
know of a name that is missing please contact Herschel at
(210) 494-8768.
ANDERS, GEORGE

   LAZICH, MICHAEL

   AYCOCK, BRETT

   LESCH, ALBERT

   BARKIN, BURTON

   LEVY, MILTON

   BELINSKY, ELI

   LOWM, DAVID

   BERNSTEIN, JACK

   MANDEL, ALAN

   BROOKE, PETER

   MARKOVITZ, MEYER

   CARSON, DAVID

   MEDERIOS, GILBERT

   CERVANTES, CARLOS

   MEYER, CARL

   CHASAN, KALMAN

   MOORE, KENNETH

   D’ACOSTA, URIEL

   MORRIS, HARRY

   DIETZ, MILTON

   PINKSTON, SYDNEY

   DRYER-CLUTTS,

   PULLEN, LEE (LEON)

DEBORAH
   ELISCU, IRVING

   RIBNICK, DAVID
ROSENBLUM, BRYAN

   ERLICH, MORRIS

   SABLOW, HYMAN

   FINEGOLD, EMANUEL

   SAGOR, HOWARD

   FINKLE, LEONARD

   SCHIFFER, SIDNEY

   FRANKLIN, IRA

   SCHLESINGER, LOUIS

   FROST, JONAS

   SCHLOCHALIR, LEO

   GOLDEN, AARON

   SHAENFIELD, ALBERT

   GOLDMAN,

   SIMON, ALEXANDER

BERTHOLD
   GREENBERG, 		
MICHAIL
   HALFF, ALEXANDER

   SIMON, PAUL
   SMOLINS, SOL
   SNEIDERMANN,
JACOB

   HARDING, BRIAN

   STRAUSS, DANIEL

   KANIA, JOHN

   TAMMEN, HERMAN

   LADENSOHN, 		

   VOGLE, HARRY

KENNETH
   LAVEN, GEORGE
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Israeli flag from famed Exodus ship
donated to US Holocaust museum
(JTA) — The Israeli
flag that flew over the
SS Exodus carrying
Holocaust refugees to
Israel reportedly was
donated to the U.S.
Holocaust Memorial
Museum. The flag was
delivered to the museum
by one of the donors, Bill
Silverstein of Chicago, the
New York Times reported.
Some 4,500 Holocaust
survivors and other
refugees were on board
the Exodus when British
officials turned it away
from the shores of Israel
in 1947. The passengers
were forced to return to
Germany and were placed
in displaced persons
camps.
Brothers Bill and Tom
Silverstein, partners in a
Chicago real estate firm,
acquired the flag recently
from the Kedem auction
house in Jerusalem for
$144,000 and decided to
donate it to the museum,
according to the report.
Museum director Sara
Bloomfield told the New

CHANGEMAKER SERIES
Thursday
February 4, 6:30pm
The Restaurant Panel:

Lauren Stanley,
Bigz Burgers

York Times the flag is “a
rare treasure.”
The flag sat hidden
in the home of American
sailor Michael Weiss in
Philadelphia for more than
30 years, and it was later
acquired by a rabbi in

Jerusalem.
The story of the Exodus
was made famous by the
best-selling book by Leon
Uris, published in 1958.
A film based on the book
starring Paul Newman
came out two years later.
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will take place in a virtual classroom, in
which students from across the country will
be connected. The students will contact youth
organizations abroad to talk about life in
Israel.
Israeli Education Minister Naftali Bennett
said, “In sports, the best are discovered
when they are young. The same goes for
public diplomacy. Our ‘young ambassadors’
can be the future reservists of Israeli public
diplomacy.”

Say She Ate

Thursday
March 3, 6:30pm
Richard Seline:
Executive Director

Israeli students to train as
online ambassadors
(Israel Hayom/Exclusive to JNS.org) The
Israeli Education Ministry is launching a
course to train Israeli students to be young
“online ambassadors” for Israel on social
networks. The time students spend engaged
in these public diplomacy efforts will count
towards the mandatory number of volunteer
hours students must complete before
graduating high school.
Around 400 students will take part in the
first online ambassadors course. The training

Local Jewish
Restaurateurs
share their
stories.
Brandon Mckelvey,

At AccelerateH20

For more information visit us online at
jnetsa.com or facebook.com/jnetsa

210.302.6960
JNetSA is sponsored by:

The Jewish Federation of San Antonio, Chabad Center for
Jewish Life & Learning, Congregation Agudas Achim, Congregation Rodfei Sholom, Temple Beth-El, Temple Chai
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Israeli military stops drafting new immigrants older than 21
JERUSALEM (JTA)
— New immigrants to
Israel ages 22 to 26 will no
longer be drafted into the
Israel Defense Forces.
Prior to the change
announced in the
Knesset in January, new
immigrants were required
to serve at least six months

said the new policy is
meant to encourage
immigration to Israel, or
aliyah.
Army service, which is
compulsory for Israelis, is
often seen as a way to help
new immigrants integrate
into Israeli society. But it
has also proven an obstacle

in the military. Women
were exempted if they
immigrated after age 20.
The new immigrant
men can volunteer to
serve, the Times of Israel
reported, citing Lt. Col.
Nimrod Arzuan, deputy
commander of the IDF’s
enlistment unit. Arzuan

GFC

continued from page 17

are being reunited with family in the
U.S. Many are going into adoption
situations. BCFS staff figures out the
best place for these kids to be.”
The camp began gearing up
December 26-27. “We’re not normally
doing something like this this time of
year,” Dobin told the JHV. He added
that GFC provides the infrastructure
for BCFS’ program; i.e., the physical
space, housekeeping, food service,
maintenance, for example. BCFS
supplies counselors, medical staff,
social works, teachers and security.
“Jake Levy is [GFC’s] operations
manager,” Dobin continued, “and is
making this whole thing happen.”
Camp staffing comes from residents
of Bruceville-Eddy and some summer

camp staff members.
Dobin painted a picture: Imagine
seeing the camp as summer campers
arrive – in private cars, in buses, all
types of transportation. This is how the
immigrant children arrived at GFC.
Each child has a different story about
what he/she has gone through and how
he/she has arrived at the camp. “They
are 12-, 13-, 14-year-old boys and
girls, some a little younger and some
older,” said Dobin.
“We’re doing a sheltering operation,
no politics here,” he added. The
children cannot stay in one shelter
more than 21 days, according to
Dobin. “Those who don’t have a fixed
future will go to another temporary
shelter like this. And, there are
permanent shelters, also. [BCFS] does
operate a system that works.”
BCFS, according to the camp

for those anxious to start a
job or attend university.
Men who immigrate to
Israel at ages 18 and 19
will still serve the required
32 months and women 24
months. Immigrant men
ages 20 and 21 will serve
for 24 months, and women
for one year.

director, is “unbelievably professional, bottom line is that we believe in being
very oiled machine from where we
a part of the community, making things
sit. And, they need a partner to do it
better and being part of the solution.
successfully.
Along with the other sheltering we
“There are certain things we’re
do, and the times we give our facility
good at, and that’s what we bring
out to the groups that need them, all of
to the partnership,” he continued.
these are part of our mission.”
“Making people feel at home. This
The JHV also spoke by phone to
isn’t the kind of shelter where there are Mark Pelavin, chief program officer
hundreds of beds in a room. The camp for the URJ. “It’s very nice when we
is made for the kind of group where
are able to use the facilities we have to
you want to build a temporary family
meet other needs,” said Pelavin. “It’s
and supervise them in a family way,
something we could do for these kids.
while also feeding them and providing Like after Hurricanes Katrina, Ike and
them with facilities that they can have
Rita, [the camp is] a collection point.
a good time. Basically, we provide
Camps can be more than a place where
a comforting place for kids to take
kids can go during the summer.
refuge for a while – a physical, safe
“The camps are an important part
environment.
of the Union,” Pelavin added. This
“When we’re at our best, we’re
summer, the URJ will open its 16th
supposed to be helping people,” Dobin camp, a sports camp based outside of
Penner's / 2x2 units Los
(4 units)
added. “It’s tikkun olam. Part of the
Angeles.
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AND THEY NAMED US THE

# 2 Steakhouse in the Whole Steak-Loving state.
Bohanan’s fame is founded on sublimely tender
prime beef grilled over fragrant mesquite wood.
Enjoy extraordinary Akaushi beef, Chef/Owner Mark
Bohanan’s large custom cuts of aged corn-fed beef,

(210) 472-26 00
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and succulent seafood flown in daily. We’re located
downtown, just a block from the River Walk. Imbibe
a classic cocktail at the first-floor Bar at Bohanan’s,
then join us upstairs for the best steak you’ve ever had.

# 221 East Houston Street San Antonio, Texas

Penner’s

Has the largest selection of boy’s suits in the southwest

Ben & Max
Fogel
found the
perfect suits
at Penner’s.

It’s worth the trip from The Valley, Corpus, Austin and even Houston for the best selection of suits!

Penner’s 226-2487

BAR MITZVAH TRADITION

T E X A N S K N O W S T E A K.

BAR MITZVAH TRADITION

BAR MITZVAH TRADITION

311 West Commerce (free parking in rear)
BAR MITZVAH TRADITION
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